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TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY,
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QUAY COUNTY SENDS OUT
MORE HOYS TO THE ARMY

GENERAL

INCREASE

more boys left Monday
NEARLY 2 MILLIONS
Cody to go Into trainCONVENTION AND SEing. A putriotlc progrum wus given
ut the liaptist church, commencing at
0:30 p. in. Several patriotic songs and
LY
HERE
AND
PRAYER
TO
DOUDLES
QUOTA
LECT COUNTY TICKET
two excellent readings were enjoyed
us well as the addresses by Rev. Ellis
und S. M. Wharton. Most of the boys
Decorutlon Day was fittingly ob- - were present at the church.
Washington, May 20 General py
The Democratic county convention
The Red Cross ladles had a parade
no indies oi tne ucu uross present- - increases fur nearly two million railthis evening in honor of their success- served Thursday, Muy 30th in Tucum- culled for Suturduy, May 25th, was
,l0y
concach
with
bag,
a
comfort
road employes were announced todaj
pulled otr according to schedule and
ful drive. A number of cars were pa- curi and nearly every store in town
for the boys in by Director General McAdoo, effective
triotically decorated and carried ban- close up promptly nt 10 u. m. und re- - talnlng useful articles
every preclncct, with the exception of
uners with the amount uf the money mained closed all day, even to the cl,mP - T,he M; - Goldenberg Co. also next Saturday and retroactive to last
two, was represented by leading Dempresented each boy with a box con- - January 1, enrrying out substantially
subscribed In their district. Tucum- drug stores and saloons.
ocrats who hud been chosen the week
before at the precinct meetings.
cari was represented by a number of
0JLnJ? the recommendations of the railroad
Mayor James' proclamation was
cferelt e"'
wage commission. The aggregate of
banners, First Ward showing the high
Ira J. Briscoe was chosen chairman
threcipE?13
and Harney Seurbrough us secretary.
est score with a subscription of moro
, nllf thc increases probably will be more
ut lie uuiuini.uiiun.il ui.uiikuu. Thfl r,nl,inllop
unu
than $300,000,000 a year, half of which
thnn $1000. Ward six also went over byi .he ministers of the city, wus in
The roll was called and nearly every
the top and the othet wards made n tcivsting und attended by u lurge num- more thnn two hundred boxes to the will be distributed within a few weeks
district responded. The following com
boys from Quuy county, some of them as back pay in lump sums ranging
good showing.
mittees were chosen after which the
ber of putriotlc citizens.
going to France. If uny boy has miss from about $100 to nearly $200 each.
Other parts of the county were repconvention adjourned until 1:30 p. m.
Exercises were opened by two
ed receiving a box they would gladly
The director general departed from
Mr.
resented by cars and banners.
Committee on Credentials J. House
by the Tucumcari bund. A send him another.
The Red Cross
Scool-fielTinncy,
Red
Secretary
d
Field
of
Pete Sicilian, M. F. Carter, Mr.
Cross
large choir of our best singers furnish- ladies are busy looking after their part the wage commission's recommendations in the following particulars:
Denver, who was here is exceedingly ed the music afterward.
and Lcn Prater.
of the work and huve plenty of money
well pleased at the interest shown by
Committee on Resolutions C. Cisco,
The principle of the basic eight-hoRev.
opened
meeting
by
the
Ellis
on
buy
much
hand
to
if
more
more
W. A. Runyan, F. V. Hass, Col. A. F.
Tucumcari und Quay county. Ha suid
day
is recognized but owing to the exhistory
giving
war
the
und
a
of
short
workers will volunteer to assist.
Reaves and T. E. Julliun.
it wus his intention of recommending
igencies
of the war situation, hours of
He
then intro due
Friday and Saturday night several
REV. JERRY JETER
Patriotism.
the establishment of an Army Re!
Committee on Order of Business
employment are not actually reduced
Red
Tinney,
ed
Mr.
the
Tied
Cross
boys
more
leave
scheduled
to
for
arc
ll
C. W. White, J. W. Corn, H. 0. Norris
nore 10 ,n"?u lm.
Evangelist, singer und nrtist, who (1V.,oss
.Secretary of this division, who made training camps. Some of thc boys and overtime is to be paid pro rata;
K
Walter Boren, D. J. Fincgun.
conduct the evangelistic meetings
an
excellent talk driving home thc fact who left u few weeks ago are being future adjustments of pay are to be
are being
r
At 1:30 the convention reconvened at the Center St. Methodist Church, city
the Red Cross is doing great sent to France to train. This means made on the basis of eight hours.
that
und heard the committees reports, ac- beginning June 2. Resides being deep! PPcluted all along the In c.
In addition to thc ordinary scale of
things
for humanity in the caring for more men will be required to fill their
cepting each and every one.
Jus
ly religious "Jerry" has a kee sense- m,,ue ,?"Untyi
increase, day laborers, employed mainsick
in
men
France
as
wounded
and
will
places
no
here.
time
There
be
for
the Kaiser is
The selecting of candidates for the of humor and abounds in things of
ly on track work, are to get at least
.day job. It well as in our home camps. His re pleasure this summer. Since Russia 2Vt cents
Democratic ticket was then vuken up human interest. He can see the funny !lot.u
"
an hour more than they rein regard to the way Germany is helping feed Germany its up to the
und Mr. T. I. Runyun of Jordan und side of things as well as the serious. be",s to look most serious from press marks
hud offered u premium for every Red Allies to strike quick nnd decisively. ceived last December 31.
Col. A. S. Rcuves of Endee, were put For instance, he sometimes
'
Sl ,'ut.thero '
?UCJ "
tells this rePr.
killed while on
d
Cross stretcher-beare- r
A minimum of 55 cents an hour li
war work at home will
whc'"
A motion was made
in nomination.
Un?
t".kes duty; ulso u premium for every doc- be paid
story
from his experience which
'.u.r
for in France by thc American established for the shop trades, in
(ires
)iold of the task,
the
home
"keep
that nominations cense. This motion
.
, ..!... i
,
.. tor in the Red Cross service of the soldiers' lives.
.
If you can't join the eluding machinists, boilermakers, and
curried and these two gentlemen were iruus.
yuui kuv"
aim niiiuu
It whh at Staunton, Vu., in u grent) turning
rhnBon hv nrclntnntinn.
urnment an(1 with 8Uch an orBnnxn. Allies. Ho spoke of muny new phuses army you enn help feed the men, and blacksmiths; and women are to receive
government is going to draft men the seme pay as men for tho same
of the renson why Germuny should
on a cold winters day. I was lio
J. A. Street und Ernest Simpson m?eting
unrnnlcenK the boys in the front not be entitled to uny leniency because the
going
lute
and
seats
to
were
work
the
all
work, and negroes are to get the same
tuk
in the hurvest fields
doing
our
sure
we
part,
and
as
are
were then nominated for sheriff
thnt
He appealed to
as white men for similar employment.
the precincts voted through cuptuins. en. A. D. I), was preaching und the i us there is a Cod in Heaven the Allies of her unfair tactics.
the women of the land to help the Red RED PEAKS PROGRESSING
i
:,,,. ...m
To work out a multitude of inequali
The result showed Street with 14G to .sermon was unusunlly dry. The only 'in ,in
Cross make surgical supplies und told
scut
could find was on the cold end ovcr w
ties
of pay among employes doing sim0VC1. a wur.mnd nation
0 for Simpson.
NICELY SAYS SECRETARY
would take to putch
ilar work in different localities and
The other candidates hud no oppo- of n radiator just opposite the pulpit. thllt woulll enslavu tht. whok. worl,j of thc millions it In
"Since
stockholders'
thc
present
lust
letter other injustices caused by varying
drive.
up the wounded
the
sition and were chosen by acclamation Its flat top offered n good seat on the if such wero po.sfiii)le.
bewas sent out, substantial progress has rules of employment and condition of
which corrects He ulso told of the splendid work
is
ic.tter
Fon0WinK
so the Democratic ticket as chosen ool end. The whole congregation
made along lines which should organization, the director general crestared in amazement which soon turn-,th- c
fa,sc impn.Ksioni, a.s to the quota ing done in France und Italy. No per- been
Saturday will be us follows:
hear prove highly encouraging to all of our ated a new board of railroad wages
count , thu 8CC. son unless his heart is stone could
Representative. ..Col. A. S. Reaves. ed into laughter. 1 hey seemed to won- asket, from Q
tockholders. To begin with a special and working conditions, consisting of
der at the doctor trying to preach to
, R(,(, C.0S8 Wur Futul llrivu a,80 these facts as told by men who know
Representative
T. I. Runyan.
do all in their meeting of the Board of Directors wus three labor representatives and three
moved
be
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on
who
could
comfortably
ow
fel
and
not
, ,.
a
sit
Quay
t
t which shows
Sheriff J. A. Street.
a radiator, ah went wen until anom- - county ha8 Rone over tht. top af,uin power to help win this bloody con- held nt the Compuny office on the Red railway executives, which will conduct
Clerk T. N. Lawson.
Peaks property on Muy 10, 1918, at extensive investigations and recom
.
.
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v.....u
vv)Wtt nope
full report will i,e reudy flict.
Treasurer John M. Euger.
He stood by my sale u moment then for
Many other talks and prayers were which, among other things, the fol- - mend wage and other employment
Wl.ek.s paper.
Assessor B. L. Francis.
business wus transacted:
pui one nanu on my Knee anu me om-e- r
changes.
School Supt. J. A. Atkins.
"At the meeting of the Red Cross made in behalf of thc allies and God owing
D. F. Thomas resigned us Sec'y- sill
light
window
and
made
a
on
the
the
of
people
show
the
to
wus
asked
Vegas
on
29th
the
All increases now ordered will be
Probate Judge J. C. Williams.
Workers held in Las
elect
spring into place on the hot end of the of April, the quotu for Quny county, United States the need of unity and Treus., und J. E. Whitmore was
Surveyor A. R. Moses.
determined according to a percentage
D.
ed
position.
to
F.
Thomas,
this
,.
exceeowas
mere
.,
stay
,v,,.
mis
his
perform
to help President Wilson
After several rousing rpceches by rauiaior. .,
was elect- scale based on pay received in Decem
our former
Ills,. Raping mouth and miUce of the MounUlin States Divis- - duties as they should be.
hJrtthe choncn candidates who thanked the wide-eye-- position
President.'
of
and ber, 1915, and any increases which
to
ed
the
on
gnsie nt me as he stood
,on is $3)000.oo. Kindly take this mat-upo- n
Have been allowed within that time'
Democrats for bestowing these honors
A resolution was passed which will General Manager.
was
change
This
them as the nominntion upon the thf "or ugnm was a sight to behold.. ter u ,mmedlutely with your Cam- - be sent to President Wilson and the regarded us advisable owing to thc will be deducted. In many cases raises
paitJn mannger and War Fund
...k.
congressmen nnd senators from New fnct that Red Peaks' interests were in pay in the last two and a half yean
Democratic ticket in Quay county is
;.vicw 'of him was from between er nnJ ,
uns to HUIHcrj,10 Mexico, urging them to put the whole developing
to an election. No objec-- ; M'
to the point where Mr. re about equal to the increases now
made
his
fo
as
he
ding
the
cxitjyour quota
moru loo..
tion could be made to the way county
United States dry free from intoxi- - Thomas of necessity had to be relieved pproved, and consequently those em
81,11
tur"c" l0 st'u ". '
occ". Icu
ploycs will get little or no more. To
nere js the wuy the county respond- cnting liquors of any sort. The lurge
affairs are being handled und the pres- - nu "a"
It all seemed strange to him e(, SQ fur as hean, from when thc uudience was nearly unanimous for f the office work.
just such situations when incorrect
ent officials appreciate the fact that niy seat.
moving
the
taken,
Action was also
audience and the preacher otwr
in it w, show wu this movement und it is thought the office of the Company from the prop justices are apparent will be one of
uru
t
no opposition was offered against the and the
.
ntar, doubIei, our (luota:
of all but one and the that I could sit calmly on one end
snme sentiment prevails over the ma- erty post office address Norton, N. the principal duties of the new wage
'
.$431.55
Naru Visa
vote given Mr. Street shows lie was
jority of the U. S.
to Tucumcari, N. .!., as indicated board, whose creation was suggested
do
to
best
always
t is not
231.10
nearly the unanimous choice.
Obar
by
Rev.
interesting
address
un
After
on
letterhead above. According- by the railroad wage commission.
the
M7.20
Montoya
There is little chance for the Rcpub- - things because you see others do them.
R. E. Stevenson, which was education ly all communications intended for the
. 140.91
Endee
licans even nominating u county tickal, a.s well as portraying the horrors secretary-treasure- r
should be uddrcss- - AMERICANS CONSOLIDATE
.
Logan
et because there is no chance to elect
of wars in thc past as well as the presd as indicated.
CAITUKED POSITIONS
. 130.31
Quay ..
a mun. The two new representatives
ent, a number of prayers were offer
Jas. W. Boileau, our consulting en
REPULSE ATTACKS
in
the
could
found
105.00
be
good
as
Danley
are as
ed and closed with the benediction uy gineer from the start, is now located
80.75
.
Anniston
entire county. Col. A. S. Reaves Is an
Rev. E. J. Hoering, a number of per with us on the Red Peaks property
Washington, May 29. Consolida
80.50
Americun first and a Democrat next.
Hudson
sons went to the cemetery to decor and is giving us ull of his time and tion of positions taken yesterday by
75.00
He is u Woodrow Wilson Democrat
t?
Jordan
The
loved
ones.
eir
graves
of
ate the
is busy mnking the necessary chemi the Americans in the Cantigny salient
3315.45
and has Quuy county interests at heart
Tucumcari
Uov Scouts under the leadership or cal und metullurgical tests so that op and the repulse of renewed counter
at
repreworthy
u
will
make
therefore
their scoutmaster, Mr. Moenng, marcn erations may be commenced on an in tacks is announced in General Persu
Totnl reported $4889.10
sentative. His colleugue Prof. T. I.
ed from the church to the cemetery.
no
made.
nnd
mistake
telligent
basis
ings evening communique, issued to
Runyun, is one of Quay county's most,
The leaders in the campaign just
He has a fully equipped laboratory and night by the war department. It also
promising young men, well educated,
closed are highly pleased with the co- TUCUMCARI BOOSTERS WILL
metallurgical furnace and is prepared tell of thu repulse last night of three
operative spirit shown throughout the
a good public speaker and well qualiIN NARA VISA to handle the engineering side of our raids in Lorraine, in which several
CELEBRATE
ashe
which
position
to
the
fied for
entire county.
nroDositlon in an intelligent manner
The nroirressive citizens of Nam and recommend to the munugement the prisoners were taken and a number of
pires.
the enemy killed.
and
neighbors
Washington, May 28. With many Visa have invited the
There is no use publishing lengthy
lines ulong which success will be ob
"In the Cantigny salient we have
commendatory articles about any of
eleventh hour subscriptions yet to be friends from Tucumcari to Dalhurt, in talned in the sufest and quickest way
consoliduted our positions in spite of
of elusive, to be with them on July the
tabulated, the great outpouring
these eundidutes becuuse the people
"Since the last letter the shuft has
know them through experience und it
American dollars to thu recond war Fourth, to celebrate the opening of trio been curbed, and machinery set and heuvy urtillery and machine gun nre.
Renewed counter attacks broke down
sutis-fieund
Tucumcari
highway
d
between
great
been
is quite evident they huve
fund of the Red Cross today totalled
housed to do the necessary develop
of Dalhart, to name the road, elect om- - ment work on the shaft. The debris under our fire.
an oversubscription
with their officiul services.
$144,700,000
"In the Lorraine we repulsed three
Messrs. Collins and Smith were here
$44,000,000 in the week's campaign cers and prepare an intensive adver in the shaft has been cleaned out and
Saturday from Union county in the inwhich ended last midnight. Officials tising entnnnign. However, the lead thu shuft deepened about fifteen feet raids during thc night, taking several
today hazarded predictions that the ing feature will be "Patriotism." One We are now awaiting our engineer's prisoners und killing u number of the
terest of Judge Lieb, their choice for
enemy. There and in the Woevre the
patriotic
judge of the Eighth Judiciul District.
total might approach the $150,000,000 of the most
data as to potash in the wa artillery of both sides hus been con
programs is being planned for Nura tubulated
mark.
Mr. Collins stated his reasons for supva
well
us
us
the
ter from the shuft
Visa this Fourth, than perhaps was rious stratus uppeuring In the lower tinuously active.
porting Judge Lieb and no one could
'It is established that on May 27
America.
anywhere
in
planned
ever
dispute them. Mr. Smith is editor of
HUN ASSAULT ON CANTIfSNY
nurt of the shuft. Qualitative tests our aviators shot down two hostile
highly
people
go
were
They
News.
of
will
hundreds
Not onlv
thc Clayton
bhow potash in u considerable strntu
THROWN HACK WITH A
nleused the way the Democrats work
from Tucumcari, but the Chamber of und within u week or ten days quuntt machines instead of one, as reported."
FIRE
OF
HltllHirAVK
in
ed so harmoniously and succeeded
Commerce will send her splendid ound tutive datu will be reudy showing just
i
.Mrs. Jerry Jeter, wno pinys me
obtaining a Lieb delegation to the Ju- trombone,
In their new uniforms, ull "one hun how strong it runs.
All indications EXPECT VILLAGERS IN REAR
organpersonul
work,
does
coun
enemy
London, May 29. The
Dalhart noint thnt we mny all be agreenbly
dred ner cent American."
dicial convention after Senator C. H. izes thc woman's work, holds young ,.,,.
CHEER AMERICAN SUCCESS
...
i,
nosi
Amnrlenn
.ni. n
Is in line and her en
Alldredge withdrew Trom thc race.
surprised as to the magnitude which
peoples' meetings and give stirring . tions wn8 met uy tj,0 anicij (Araerl- - writes that she will turn
out to shako our property is taking on.
With the British Army in France,
tire community
iuuiu reuuiiigs wuui ui. iu uuy.
canj ..unners with a hurricane ot lire hands
WANTED
with tho Tucumcari community
n about two weeks you may May 29. Further enemy counter at
With
school
Sunday
were
infantrymen
present
He
9:45
at
at
German
Waves of
troops.
and must have the following articles
nt Nnra Visa. There we will listen
with information tacks against the American
n. m., Sunday and preaching at 11 a. ' stopped dead und thrown buck, leav to this putriotic music, enjoy the pu expect another letter,
who yesterday stormed their way into
to fill Government contracts:
re
to
we
not
nre
in
position
which
i
m., and so gel started witn tne nrst ing large numbers of killed or wound triotic speeches and progrum and, in
Iron, uny amount, 30c per cwt.
lease at present, but which will con Cuntigny, have been repulsed and at
of the meeting. Thc Junior and Se ed on tho ground, says Reuter's agency cidentally, u great feed.
Bones, any amount, GOc per cwt.
vince every stockholder that he has latest reports the overseas men were
Leagues
will
usuul
meet
the
ut
nior
in
headquarters
British
dispntch
from
60c.
Old Rags, any amount
The citizens of Quay county, west made no mistake in investing in the holding their positions In the shell-tor- n
8
Evening
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o'clock.
ut
hours.
France.
Old rope, $1.00.
village strongly.
the Canudinn river, and also tho Red Peaks Copper Co."
The Germans are continually throw of
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All of the singers of the town huve
line, have been
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state
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by
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J.
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tho news of the American ade- When
letter
battle, but
boots und shoes, $3.00 per cwt.; inner a cordial invitation to come und join ing fresh divisions into the troops
unable heretofore to visit Nnra Visa more, the new Sec'y, nnd it was sent vnncc reached the villages in the rear
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to
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tubes $8.00.
see her late and handsome business out all over the country to the many cheering broke out among the soldiers
huve nil evangelical churches to come ketainc up their tnctics of giving houses, and
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impossible
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when
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ground
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and huve u part in the meeting.
Second hand sacks from
people, this will be their op may be able to publishing something up all night in anticipation of imporreal
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tremener to hold positions under tho
R. E. STEVENSON.
each. Old broken fulse teeth from
of interest to those who own stock as tant news. The faces of the women
dous pressure of the enemy. Henvy nortunitv.
$1.00 to $5.00 per set.
Make all arrangements to attend well as those who are interested in tho and children were bright and happy
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by
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such
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tirinc
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convention and come back feeling welfare of the mining industry in this nnd thc sick and wounded in the hos
army of the German crown prince, this
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Boys from tho front with whom cor
TO RAISE HONOR FLAG
homo of Phillip F. Shnhan, giv light.
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

King of the Khyber Rifles
By TALBOT MUNDY

The Most Picturesque Romance

of the Decade

CofrricM by Th Dobbt Mtrtlll Conpaor
-

KING IS LED TO VISIT A VAST CAVE THROUGH WHICH AN
UNDERGROUND

RIVER

FLOWS, AND

CAVERN MEETS THOUSANDS

IN

A

GREAT

OF FANATICS

ynoplt At tho beginning of the world war Capt Athelstan
King of the British Indian army and of IU secret service, is ordered
to Delhi to meet Yatralnl, a dancer, and go with her to Klnjan to
meet the outlaw there who are Bald by spies to be preparing for a
Jihad or holy war. On his way to Delhi King quietly folia a plan to
assassinate him and gets evidence that Yaamlnl Is after him. He meets
Rewa Onngm, Tasmlnl's man. who nays she has already gone north,
and at her town house witnesses queer dances. Ismail, an Afrldl, becomes his body servant and protector. He rescues some of Ynsmlnl's
hlllmen and takes them north with him, tricking the Rangnr Into going
ahead. The Rangar deserts him at a dangerous time. lie .meets his
brother at All Masjtd fort The disguise he assumes there fools even
the sharp-eye-d
cutthroats composing his guard. lie enters Khlnjnn
caves, thanks to his lying guides.
CHAPTER XI.

Continued.

"Are there devils In TophetT Fire
and my veins are one I"
The man did not notice the eager- ness beaming out of King's
spectacles, but Ismail did; It
.'seemed to him time to prove his vlr-- i
rues as assistant.
"This Is the famous hakim Kurram
Khan," ho boasted. "He can cure anything, and for a very little fee I"
The man looked Incredulous, but
Klag drew the covering from his row
, of Instruments and bottles.
"Take a chance 1" he advised. "None
but the brave wins anything I"
Ismail and Darya Khan wero new to
the business and enthusiastic.
They
had the man down, held tight on the
floor to the huge amusement of the
rest, before he could even protest ; and
his howls of rage did him no good, for
Ismail drove the hilt of a knife be-- :
tween his open Jaws to keep them open.
A very large proportion of King's
stores consisted of morphia and cocaine. He Injected enough cocaine to
deaden the man's nerves, and allowed
It time to work. Then he drpw out
three back teeth In quick succession,
to make Bure he bad the right one.
Ismail let the victim up, and Darya
Khan gave him water In n brass cup.
Utterly without pain for the first time
for days, the man was as grateful as
a wolf freed from a trap.
"Are there any others In pain In
Khlnjanr King asked him.
"Listen to him I What Is Khlnjan?
Is there one man without a wound or
a sore or a scar or a sickness?"
"Then, tell them." said King.
The man laughed.
"When I show my Jaw, there will be
a fight to be first I Make ready, hakim
I go!"
King sat down to eat, but he had not
finished his meal he had made the
last little heap of rice Into a ball with
his fingers, native style, and was mopping up the last of the curried gravy
with It when the advance guard of
the lame and the halt and the sick
made Its appearance. The cave's entrance became jammed with them, and
so riot ever made more noise.
"Hakim I Ho, hakim! Where Is the
hakim who draws teeth? Where is the
man who knows yunanl?"
Ten men burst down the passage all
together, all clamoring, and one man
wasted no time at all but began to tear
way bloody bandages to show bis
wound. King rolled up his sleeves and
began, so that eagerness gave place to
wonder. The desperate need of winning
his first trick, made him horror-proof- ;
and nobody waiting for the next turn
was troubled because tho man under
the knife screamed a little or bled
more than usual.
When they died and more than one
did die men carried them out and
flung them over the precipice Into the
waterfall below.
Ismail and Darya Khan became
choosers of the victims. They seized a
man, laid him on the bed, tore off his
disgusting bandages and held their
breath until the awful resulting stench
hod more or less dispersed.
Then
King would probe or lance or bandage
as he saw fit, using anesthetics when
he must, but managing mostly without
them.
' They almost flung money at him. He
tossed money and clothes and every
other thing they gave him Into a corner
at the back of the cave, and nobody
tried to steal them back, although a
man suspected of honesty In that
company would have been tortured to
death as an heretic and would have
had no sympathy.
For hour after gruesome hour he
tolled over wounds and sorea such as
only battles and evil living can produce, nnttl men begun to come at last
with fresh wounds, all caused by bullets, wrapped In bandages on which
the blood bad caked but had not grown
feul.
"There has been fighting In the Khy- -'
ber," somebody Informed htm, and he
topped with lancet In midair to listen,
scanning a hundred faces swiftly In
the smoky lamplight. Thero were ten
mefi who held lamps for blm, one of
them a newcomer, and It was he who
poke.
Flghtlngtn tho Khyber I Aye I We
(were it little lashkar, but we drove
horn-primm-

-
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them back Into their fort I Aye I we
slew many 1"
"Not a Jihad yetr King asked, as If
the world might be coming to on end.
Tho words wero startled out of him.
Under other circumstances he would
never have asked that question so directly; but he had lost reckoning of
everything but these poor devils' dread-fu- l
need of doctoring, and he was like
a man roused out of a dream. If a
holy war had been proclaimed nlready,
then he was engaged on n forlorn hope.
Out the man laughed at him.
"Nay, not yet.
holds back yet. This wns a little light
The Jihad shall come later 1"
"And who Is
King wondered; but he did not ask
that question because his wits were
awake again. It pays not to be In too
much of a hurry to know things In the
"Hills."
As It happened, he asked no more
questions, for there came n shout at
the cave entrance whoso purport he
did not catch, nnd within five minutes
after that, without a word of explanation, the cave was left empty of all except his own Ave men. They carried
away the men too sick to want and
vanished, snatching the last man away
almost before King's fingers had finished tying the bandage on his wound.
"Why Is that?" he asked Ismail.
"Why did they go? Who shouted?"
"It Is night," Ismail answered. "It
was time."
King stared about him. He had not
realized until then that without aid of
the lamps he could not see bis own
hand held out In front of him ; his eyes
had grown used to the gloom, like
s
those of the surgeons In the
below the waterllne In Nelson's fleet
"But who shouted?"
"Who knows? There Is only one
here who gives orders. Wo be many
who obey," said Ismail.
"Whoso men were the last ones?"
King asked him, trying a new line.
sick-bay-

"And whose man urt thou, Ismnll?"
The Afrldl hesitated, and when he
spoke at last there waa not quite the

the cave she, the woman of the faded
photograph the general had given him
In Peshawur and that tho cave be
came filled 7lth the strange Intoxtcat
Ing scent that had first wooed his
senses la her reception room In Delhi.
He dreamed that she called "'Ira by
name. First, "King sahib I" Then
"Kurram Khan I" And her voice was
surprisingly familiar. But dreams are
strange things."
"He sleeps I" said the same voice
presently. "It Is good that ho sleeps I"
And In his sleep he thought that a
shadowy Ismail grunted an answer.
When he awoke at last It wob after
dawn, and light shone down the passage Into the cave.
"Ismail I" ho shouted, for he was
thirsty. But there was no answer.
"Doryn Khan!"
Again there was no answer. lie
called ench of the other men by name
with the same result lie decided to
go to the cave mouth, summon his men,
who were no doubt sleeping. But there
was no Ismail near the entrance no
Darya Khun nor any of the other
men. The horse was gone. So was the
mule. So wu8 the harness, and everything he had, except the drugs and Instruments nnd the presents the sick
had given him; he had noticed all
those lying about in contusion when hi
woke.
"Ismail I" he shouted at the top of
his lungs, thinking they might all be
outside.
He henrd a man hawk and spit, close
to the entrance, nnd went out to see.
A man whom he had never seen before
leaned on n magazine rifle nnd eyed
him as a tiger eyes his prey.
"No fnrther!" he growled, bringing
his rifle to the port.
"Why not?" King nsked him.
"Allah! When a camel dies In the
Khyber do tho kites nsk why? Go In !"
He thought then of Yasmlnl's bracelet, that had always gained him nt
least civility from every man who saw
It. ne held up his left wrist nnd knew
that Instant why It felt uncomfortable.
The bracelet had disappeared!
He turned back Into the cave to hunt
for It, and the strange scent greeted
him again. In spite of the surrounding stench of drugs and filthy wounds,
there was no mistaking It. If It had
been her special scent In Delhi, as
Saunders swore It was, and her special
scent on the note Daryn Khan had ear-rledown tho Khyber, then It wns hers
now, nnd she had been In the cave.
He hunted high and low and found
no bracelet. Ills pistol was gone, too,
nnd his cartridges, but not the dagger,
wrapped In n handkerchief, under his
shirt The money, thnt his patients
had brought him, lay on the floor untouched. It was an unusual robber who
had robbed him.
"Who's
he wondered. "Nobody Interfered with me until I doctored his men. He's In opposition. That's a fair guess. Now, who
In thunder by the fat lord Harry-c- an
be? And why
fighting In the Khyber so early as all
this? And why does
whoever he Is, hang back?"
d

CHAPTER XII.
They enme and changed tho guard
two hours after dawn, to the accompaniment of orders growled through
the mlBt, nnd the crash of rifle-butt-s
grounding on the rock path. King went
to the enve entrance, to look the new
man over; he was a Mahsudl no
sweeter to look nt and no less treacherous for the fact. Also, that he had
bolls all over the back of his nerk. He
was not likely to he better tempered
because of that fact, cither. But It Is
an 111 wind that blows no good to the
secret service.
"There Is an end to everything," he
remarked presently, addressing the
world at large, or as much as he could
sep of It through the cave mouth. "A
hill Is so high, a pool so deep, n river
so wide. There Is an end to pain 1" he
went on, adjusting his
spectncles. "I lanced a man's bolls
last night, and It hurt him, but be must
be well today."
"Go In!" growled the gunrd. "She
says It is sorcery! She says none are
to let thee touch them I"
"I con heal bolls 1" said King, retiring Into the cave. Then, from a safe
distance down the passage, he added a
word or two to sink In as the hours
went by. At Intervals throughout the
day Yasmlnl sent him food by silent
messengers. It Is not easy to worry
nnd cat heartily at ono nnd the same
time. Having eaten, he rolled up his
sleeves and natlve-mndcotton trousers nnd proceeded to I'lenn tho cave.
After that he overhauled his stock of
drugs nnd Instruments, repacking them
and making ready against opportunity.
"As I told that heathen with a gun
out there, there's an end to everything I" he reflected. "May this come
horn-rlmme- d

A Man Whom He

Had Never Seen Be.
fore Leaned on a Magazine Rifle
and Eyed Him as a Tiger Eyes Its

Prty.
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same assurance In his voice as once
there had been.
"I am hers I Be thou hers, too I But
It Is night Bleep against the toll tomorrow. There be many sick In Khlnjan."
King made a little effort to clean the
cave, but the task was hopeless. For
one thing he was so weary that his
very bones wero water. He appointed
two-howatches, to relievo one another until dawn, and flung himself
on a clean bed. He was asleep before
his head had met tho pillow; and for
all he knew to the contrary he dreamed
of Yasratnl all night long.
It seemed to him that she came Into

soon I"

The second guard that afternoon
proved even less communicative than
tho first, up to tho point when, to lessen his ennui, King began to whistle.
Each time he came near tho entrance
the new guard could catch a few bars
of the tune. After a little while the
rufllan began to sing tb
words to It, In a voice like a forgotten
honk-nose-

d

dog's. So King stopped nt the entrance
and saw then a
bandage
on the right of his neck, not very far
from the Jugular.
"Hah !" said King. "Wns that wound
got In the Khyber the other dayT"
"Nny. Here In Khlnjan."
"A man told me last night," said
King, drawing on Imagination without
any compunction at nil, "that the fight
In the Khyber was because a Jihad Is
launched already."
"That man lied I" said the guard,
shifting position uneasily, as If afraid
to talk too much.
"So I told him I" answered King. --I
told him there never will be another
Jihad."
"Then thou art a greater liar than
he I" the gunrd answered hotly. "There
will be a Jihad when she Is ready, such
an one ns never yet wns I India shall
bleed for nil the fat years she has lain
unplundered
Not n thront of an unbeliever In the world shall be left
No Jihad? Thou liar I Get In
out of my sight I"
So King retired Into the cave, with
something new to think about. Was
she planning the Jlhnd Or pretending
to plnn one? Every once In n while
the guard leaned far Into the enve
mouth nnd hurled adjectives at him,
the mildest of which wns a well of Information. If his temper was the temper of the "Hills," It was easy to read
disappointment for n jihad that should
have been nlready but had been
King let him alono and paced
the enve for hours.
He was squatting on his bed-enIn the dark, like n spectacled Image of
Buddhn, when the first of the three
men enmc on gunrd again nnd nt Inst
Ismail came for him holding n pitchy
torch thnt filled the dim passage full
of acrid smok and made both of them
cough. Ismnll wns
with It.
"Come!" ho growled. "Come, little
hakim!" Then he turned on his heel
nt once, ns If afraid of being twitted
with desertion. He seemed to wnnt to
get outside, where he could keep out of
range of words, yet not to wish to
seem unfriendly.
But King made no effort to speak to
him, following In silence out on to the
dark ledge above the wuterfall and noticing that the guard with tho bolls
was back again on duty. He grinned
evilly out of n shadow as King passed.
"Make an end!" he advised. "Jump,
hakim, before n worse thing happens!"
To illustrate the suggestion ho
kicked n loose stone over the cliff, nnd
the movement caused him to bend his
neck and so Hiadvertently to hurt his
bolls. He cursed, nnd there wns pity
In King's voice when he spoke next
"Do they hurt thee?"
"Aye. like the devil I Khlnjnn Is n
place of plagues!"
"I rould heal them." Klnc snld. pass
ing on, and the man stared hard.
"Come!" boomed Ismnll through the
darkness, shaking the torcli to mnko
It burn better nnd beckoning Impatiently, nnd King hurried after him, lenvlng
behind a savage at the cave mouth who
fingered his sores and wondered, muttering, leaning on a rifle, muttering
and muttering again as If he had seen
n new light
Instead of waiting for King to catch
up, Ismail began to lend the way at
great speed along a path that descended gradually until It curved round the
end of the chasm and plunged Into a
tunnel where tho darkness grew
opnque. for thirty minutes he led
swiftly down n crazy devil's stairway
of uneven bowlders, stopping to lend
n hnnd nt the worst places, but everlastingly urging him to hurry.
gloom began to
Then the
grow faintly luminous, nnd the waterfall's thULder burst on their enr from
close at hand. They emerged Into
fresh wet nlr and a sea of sound, on n
rock ledge like tho one above. Ismail
raised the torch and waved It. The
fire and smoke wandered up, until they
flattened on n moving opal dome, thut
prisoned nil the noises In the world.
"Earth's Drink !" he announced, wav
ing 'the torch and then shutting his
mouth tight, as If afraid to voice sacrilege.
It was the river, million-coloreIn
the torchlight, pouring from a
slash In the cliff above them
and plunging past them through the
gloom toward the very middle of the
world. Somewhere It met rock bottom
and boiled there, for u roar like the
sen's camu up from deeps unimaginable.
He watched tho overturning dome
until his senses reeled. Tlien ho
crnwled on hands and knees to tUa
ledge's brink and tried to peer over.
But Ismail dragged him back.
"Come I" he howled ; but In nil that
din his shout wns like n whisper.
"How deep Is It?" King bellowed
hark.
"Allah! Ask him who mado It I"
The fear of the falls was on the
Afrldl, nnd he tugged at King's arm In
a frenzy of Impatience. Suddenly ho
let go nnd broke Into a run. King
trotted after him. After ten minutes'
hurrying uphill he guessed they must
be level with tho river, In a tunnel running nearly parallel. Ismail kept looking back to bid King hurry and never
paused once to rest
"Come I" ho urged fiercely,
"This
blood-soake-

d
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un-sli- tt

lends to ttie 'Heart of the Hills' 1" And
after thnt King had to do his best to
keep the Afridl's back In sight.
They begup after a time to hear
voices and to see the smoky glare mado
by other torches. Then Ismail set the
pace yet faster, and they became the
last two of a procession of tilrbnned
men, who tramped along a winding
tunnel Into a great mountain's womb.
The sound of slippers clicking nnd
rutchlng on the rock floor swelled and
died nnd swelled again ns the tunnel
ted from cavern Into cavern.
In one grent cave they came to
every man beat out his torch and
tossed It on n heap. After that there
was a ledge above the height of a
man's head on either side of the tunnel, and along the ledge little
lamps were spaced at measured
Intervals. A quarter of a mile farther
along there were two sharp turns in
the tunnel, nnd then nt last a sea of
noise and a veritable blaze of light
Part of the nolso made King feel
homesick, for out of the mountain's
very womb brayed a music-box- ,
such
as the
carousals made use of
before the days of electricity and
steam. It was being worked by Inexpert hnnds, for the time was something jerky; but It wns robbed of Its
tinny meanness and even lent majesty
by the hugeness of a cavern's roof, as
well as by the crashing, swinging music
It played wild wonderful Invented
for lawless hours and a klnglcss people.
"Murchons ! Cltoyens "
The procession began to tramp In
time to It nnd the rock shook. They
deployed to left and right Into a epaco
old-tim- e
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po"t-porte-

d

red-eye- d

d

half-mile-lo-

to avoid It.

Instantly a hundred men rose from
different directions nud raced for the
arenn, each with o curved sword lr
either hand. The yelling chnnged back:
Into the chant, only louder than before,
and by thnt much more terrible. Cymbals crashed. The music box resumed
Its measured grinding of the "Marseillaise." And the hundred began an
Afrldl sword dance, than which thero
Is nothing wilder In all the world. It
like can only be seen under the shadow
of the "nills."
Ismnll seemed obsessed by the spirit
of hndes let loose drawn by It, as by o
magnet although subsequent events
proved him not to have been altogether
without a plnn. He got up, with bin
eyes fixed on the dance, nnd thrust
himself nnd King next to some Orak-z- al
I'athans, elbowing savagely to right
and left to mnke room. And patience
proved senrce. The nearest man
reached for the
Pathan
knife, but paused In the Ir.Jtnnt that
his knife licked clear. From a swift
side glance at King's fnce he changed
to a full stare, his scowl slowly giving place to a grin ns ho recognized;
ever-read-

y

him.
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hell-mout- h

fender would scurry Into bounds amid
the Jeers of nny who hnd seen.
Shoving, kicking and elbowing with
set purpose, Ismnll forced n way
through the already seated crowd nnd
drew King down Into the cramped
space beside htm. close enough to tho
nrenn to he able to cutch the guards'
low laughter. But he was restless. Un
wished to get nenrer yet, only there
seemed no room anywhere In front.
Then a guard threw his shield down
with n clang and deliberately fired hi
rifle at the roof. The rlcochettlng bullet brought down a shower of splintered stone nnd stalactite, and ho
grinned as ho watched the crowd dodgo

"Allah!" Ho drove the long blado
back again.
"Well met, hakim I Sec the wound
heals finely 1"
Baring his shoulder under the smelly
sheepskin cont, he lifted a bandago
gingerly to show the clean opening out
of which King hnd coaxed a bullet tho
day before. It looked wholesome and
ready to heal.
"Name thy reward, haklral Wo
Orakznl Pathans forget no favors I"
(Now that boast was o true one.)
King nodded more to himself than to
the other man. He needed, for Instance, very much to know who was
planning a Jihad, ami who
might be; hut It was not safe
to confide Just yet In n chaiice-niadA very fair acquaintance
with some phases of the East had
taught him that names such as
are often almost photographically descriptive. He rose to his
feet to look. A Mind man can talk, but
It takes trained eyes to gather information.
Tho din hnd Increased, nnd It wns
safe to stand up and stnre, because all
eyes were on the madness In the middle. There were plenty besides himself who stood to get a better view,
and he had to dodge from side to Bide
to see between them.
"I'm not to doctor his men. Therefore It's n fair guess that he and I nro
to be kept apart. Therefore he'll be nei
far nwny from me now as possible,,
supposing he's here."
Reasoning nlong that line, ho tried)
to see the faces on the for side, but
wns to see over tho dancers'
heads. He succeeded presently, for
the Orakznl Pathan saw whnt he wanted, nnd In his anxiety to be agreeable,
renchec forward to pull back a box
from between the ranks In front It
owners offered Instant fight but made
no further objection when they savr
who wanted It and why. King won
dcred at their sudden change of mind.
He found a man soon who was not
Interested In the dancing, but who hnd
yea nnd cars apparently for everything nnd everybody else. He watched
him for ten minutes, until at last their
eyes met Then he snt down and
kicked tho box back to Its owners.
the rnthan's broad shoulder.
The man smiled and bent his turbnned
head to listen.
"Opposite," snld King, "nearly exactly opposite three rows from the.
front, counting the front row as one-th- ere
sits a mau with a black beard,
whose shoulders are like a bull's. As
he sits ho hangs his head between
them. Look! See! Tell mo truly
what his name Is !"
The Pathan got up nnd strode forward to stand on the box, kicking aside-thelbows that leaned on It Mid laughing when the owners cursed him.
on It and stared for five minutes
counting deliberately three times over!
striking u finger on the palm of
to check himself.
he announced
at last, dropping back Into plnce beside
King. "Muhammad Anlm. Tho
mullah
Muhammad Anlm."
"An Afghan?" King nsked.
"He says he Is an Afghan. n
less he lies he is from IshtaraboiA
e
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"Comel" He Urged Fiercely. "This
Leads to the 'Heart of the Hills!'"
so vast that tho eye at first refused to
try to measure It. It was the hollow
core of n mountain, filled by the
of n human crowd nnd hung with
huge stalactites that danced nnd shifted nnd flung bnck n thousand colors at
the flickering light below. Across the
cavern's farther end for n space of two
hundred yards the great river rushed,
plunging out of n great fanged gnp nnd
hurrying out of view down another one,
licking smooth bnnks on Its way with
a hungry sucking sound.
There were little lamps everywhere,
perched on ledges amid the stnlactltes,
and they suffused the whole pnvnrn In
golden glow. In the midst of the cav
ern a great arenn had been left bare,
nnd thousands of turbnncd men squatted round It in rings. At the end
where the river formed a tnngent to
them the rings were flnttened, nnd nt
that point they were cut Into by the
ramp of a bridge, and by a lane left
to connect the brldce with th Mr Ann
The bridge end formed a nearly square
platform, about fourteen feet above the
noor, and the broad track thence to
the nrenn. ns well as all thn nmnn'a
boundary, hnd been marked off by
great earthenware lumps, whose greasy
HioEv sireuKeu up ana wns lost by the
wind among the stalactites.
"Orcek lnmps, every ono of 'em!"
King whispered to himself, hut he
wnsted no time Just then on frvlnt tn
explain how Greek limps had ever got
mere, mere was too much else to
watch nnd wonder nt
No steps led down from tho liH,!,..
end to tho floor; toward the arena It
was blind. But from the bridge's fnrther end across the hurrying water
stairs hnd been hewn out of tho rock
wnu and led up to n hole of twice n
man's height, more, thnn nf.
above water level.
On cither side of tho hrM
n.i pnssage had been left rinr
....
river edge, nnd nobody seemed to enre
io invade ii, oitnough It was not
marked off In nny way. Each passage
was about fifty feet wide and quite
straight. But the space between the
bridge end nnd the arena, and tho
arena Itself, had to be kept free from
trespassers by fifty swaggering ruf- uuiio, uruii-- 10 me teeth.
Every man of the thnnsnmu
hod ii knife In evidence, but the arena
nun
nnu mngazino rifles as well as
Khyber tulwars. Nobody else wore
firearms openly. Some of the arena
guards bore huge round shields of
pattern of u size nnd sort he
had never seen before, even In museums. But thero wns very little that
he was seeing thnt night of .. kind thnt
ho hnd seen beforo anywhere!
mo gunrds lolled Insolent!
sclous of bruto strength nnd special
favor. When
so much ns a toe beyond tho ring
of
ininps, a guaru would slap his rifle-buuntil the awlvel rattled, and the of
sen-soun- d

ic

Ho-stoo-

his-bun-

Itching to nsk more questions. Kinn- the hnklir Kurram Khan blinked
mildly behind his spectacles nnd looked
like one to whom n savage might safely ease his mind.
"He bade me go to Slknrnm
my village Is and bring him n
hundred
men for his lashkar. ne says he
has
her special favor. Walt and watch
I

h..

say!"

"Has he money?" asked Kin, nm,.-- -.
ently drawing a bow at a venture
for
conversation's sake. But there Is an
art In asking nrtless questions.
King witnesses wild doings In
the cavern and sees harrowing
Ights. Yaimlnl appears, a love-l- y
vision, and the army of fight.
yw vua wun
enthusiasm.

tt
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YANKEES ABUSED
BY HUN CAPTORS

PROVES GREAT SUCCESS
Chicago.
According to figures 4
made public, the Insurance unit T
at tho Great Lnkes Naval Train- Ing station Is ono of the greatest )
of Its kind In the world. These
figures show that i!5,000 men ',
have signed up for Insurance, to- tnllng
The aver !
nge Insurance per man Is $0,700. '
The drive for Insurance closed In !
Febmnry, but wns continued to j
April 12. When later figures aro !
given out the above amount Is
expected to be greatly nug
)
mentcd.

Treat Prisoners Worse Than Did talked with them. Thoso men signed
tho scrap of paper In tho hope that
the Red Savages of PiBomo news of them would rench tho
outside world.
They were In poor
oneer Days.
Physical

spondent
INFLICT

CRUEL

PUNISHMENT

Americana
Paraded
Half Starved
About Germany and Cheated of
Food Offerings From DrltUh
Prisoners by Swift
Removals.

health

and

somewhat

de-

Some of the Evidence.
few recent examples from a largo
omnjnt of sworn evidence follows:
In February, 1018, 4,000 men were
sent from a Westphnllnn camp to with
ta thirty kilometers behind tho front
1c'r Bunrds ran nwoy to cscnpo tho
Iirltlsh shrapnel fire.
The state of prisoners coming from
tho big Sommo battle In the first week
of the present month wns deplorable,
I bclr
wounds bad not been dressed In
inany cases for moro than ten days.
Owing to tho lack of dressing, llrltlsh
comrades bandaged their wounds with
old towels and shirts.
It was formerly announced bv the
German authorities In Camp llni'm on
April
last that two llrltlsh soldiers,
'
!
. had been shot near
Mlnden for not stopping talking when
ordered to do so.
In November, 1017,
men
were
brought Into tho hospital at M
ion- tluually, having been wounded by
shrapnel from behind tho lines.
Wounded men lay for three or four
weeks unattended and grossly neglected.
Much of tho sworn evidence Is so
repugnant that It could not be published. There has been talk of reprisals on American prisoners, and
oven foreigners born In America, aro
Included In these threatened reprisals.
"We will hit America through tho
allies," one commandant stated.
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POET REJECTED AS SOLDIER
Tho Ilngitc. From Irrefutable) evl
Glbbs of Nowhere Falls to Sing HI
loncc obtn'nod by tbu Now York Times
Way Into Camp of United States
oirrespondctit, It l.s Impossible to close
Marines.
onu's eyes to wlmt Is going on In tho
hospitals mid prisoners' cmnp.H In
It Is it mistake to believe Unit
ItufTnln, N. Y. A ttnal wave of potho treatment of prisoners mill wound
etic verse threatened to swamp tho re
crultlng ofllce of the United States ma
d In tiormnny bus Improved.
On the
contrary, it l.s as bud us It over wus,
rlne corps hero recently when Hurt
Glbbs of nowhere In particular enter'vun worse.
ed the ofllce and burst out:
Tho punishments Inflicted tiro cruol
"My country calls, I wish to tight.
nnd Inliumuii. As Is well known, prisoners iiro absolutely dependent upon
"Pray tell me, am I In right?"
imrcols for food and clothing. A fa
Ills auditors were staggered anil one
vorlto punishment l.s to withhold those
braver than tho rest led tho pontic
from a wholo cninp or from largo bodGlbbs, still chattering, to the olllcer In
charge. Glbbs effected a lordly bow
ies of prisoners. It bus been established beyond doubt Hint prisoners aro
and swept bis hat to the Moor:
'tnploycd behind tho front and aro un
"I've come to light to clean the sen,
shell lire, In dellanco of The Hague
To make It safe for democracy."
agreement of 1017.
This was followed with:
Home prisoners never reach a camp
"I'rltl.ee, kind sir, I'm known to fame,
(n Germany for six months, mounwhllu
nnd reflect Glbbs Is my
"Think
receiving no parcels of food.
Their
name."
condition on arrival at camp, broken
Hut Glbbs mny gain pnetlcnl but
down and starving, l.s pitiable.
never military fame. He was rejected ns physically unlit.
Hawked About Country.
Tho evidence doesn't tend to show
that Atnerlcnn prisoners nro receiving
nny preferential trentmont. It Is re
MACCHI AIRPLANE USED BY THE ITALIANS
cwrted that the first American prisoners taken were hawked nbout the country, presumably to show them off to tho
populace. At Glcssen, where, It would
oem, American prisoners were kept on
two separate occasions, they were prohibited nny Intercourse, even by sign
Innguoge, with other prisoners nnd
were not allowed to receive pnrcels
or gifts from tbcni.
llrltlsh prisoners at Glesscn nsked
!f they could give parcels to Americans and finally received permission
to do so the following day. Hut the
next day the American prisoners were
moved away early In the morning.
British prisoners wore able to detect Americans who bad been captured
any length of the by their appearance and by the state of their clothes.
Until parcels for them arrived from
Home their state was deplorable.
A I'riiMi
""i.i the brsi time.
noncommissioned olllcer
A buy, Itiuiuii Ih ita ! ... I nl.out to tani the wt.-The
recently obtained tin1 signatures of boat Is ii .Miieih! biplane, one of tho largest of Its tpe. It Is one of the eyes
tin' tlrst ten Americans captured and of the Adriatic Heel that has kept the Austrian bottled up In Trieste.
(icr-man-
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These Boys Furnish Their Own Power for Their
The first step In the cultivation and
care of the garden lies In proper plowing, spading and preparation of tbu
soli.
The entire seedbed should ho
thoroughly pulverized as deep as tho
soil Is plowed.
Tho next step l.s to
make sure that the rows are laid out
perfectly straight and far enough apart
so that when horse cultivation Is em
ployed there will bo sulllclent room for
the horse to walk, nnd so that when
hand cultivation Is to bo employed
there will be room for the wheel hoe.
Straight rows enable tho gardener to
give the crops better cultivation than
would ho othcrwlso possible.
Frequent shallow cultivation should
be given garden crops. Ily keeping tho
surface of tho soil stirred a dust mulch
Is formed, which prevents tho loss of
moisture. In this way weeds ore prevented from getting a start
Cultivate After Rains.
The soil should be cultivated ns soon
ns dry enough after a rain, to break
the crust and prevent baking. Sandy
soils may be cultivated when quite wet,
but clay soils should not be stirred
when wet enough to cling together In
a mass when tightly squeezed In the
band. Too much emphasis cannot bo
TO

ERADICATE

GARDEN

placed on the matter of thorough cultivation. If tho work Is properly done
at the right time, there will be little
dlfllculty In controlling weeds.
If the work Is to be dono with horse-draw- n
tools, tho
ei.ltlvutor
Is an excellent tool, as It bre; ts the
surface thoroughly, destroying weeds
very effectively, und leuves tho grouud
Renews Furniture
fairly level.
The hand cultlvntor Is n good Impleand Floors
ment, us It enn be used for small
growing vegetables nnd thoso planted
too close for horse cultivation.
Hand Work Essential.
Some hnnd work Is nlways essential,
no matter how thoroughly the horse
cultivation Is done. It Is a good plan
to go over tho garden uftcr finishing"
with tho cultivator nnd, by means of
the hoe or rnke, pull clods and stones
from around the plants, removo nny 9otCSiS!JK,.T,.V1 PM"olio
eta or mo4 direct to to.
weeds not destroyed by the cultivation, for rltHH TUtAIi
Glass Co., Manufacturer
nnd uncover any plants accidentally Swall Paint &
KANSAS CITY
covered by clods or earth during the
cultivation.
LET HIS GERMAN BLOOD OUT
It l.s an excellent plan to trnln tomatoes, pens, etc., on stakes or other
ntrlotlsm Shown by Would-B- e
Plantsupports, as this makes It possible to
er Surely Entitled Him to a
keep the garden in good condition with
Place In the Ranks.
a minimum of labor.
live-shov-

1

"I thought I had a few drops of,
German blood In my veins, so I
V
r
pricked my great toe and let theia
HORTIKULTUR
flow nut. Now I'm reudy to tako Uio
oath."
The weather never meets tho j
.So saying. William Strasburgor,
an
J spo.'iiientions of the lazy gar J
applicant for enlN"uent In the United'
S States marine corps at Newark, N.
i dciwr.
Little backs don't havo to
J., removed his shoo and displayed to
i bend so far to get the weeds,
the astonished gaze of Sergt. Thomas
A drop of voider on tho water
jj
Green a bandaged "little pig that went
t Ing can?
Llllclency plus.
to market."
"How do yon know that tho blood
you let out was German and not somo
PRUNE
TREE other kind?" asked Green.
"I pricked at a point furthest from
Attention Must De Given to Removal my heart," returned otrusburger, who
of Wood as Well as to Height
l.s American-borand pugnaciously
and Formation.
J tut Stra.sburger can't bo n United
.(From the t'nltcj Suites Dcpnrtiaunt of States marine, lie lacked the weight
i
Aurlrwlturo
and height necessary. Now Yorle
In pruning a
plnnt like World.
the apple attention must bo given not
only to the height and formation of the
Indian Warriors.
head, but to the removal of wood as
A company of Mdldcrs recruited from
well.
The apple bears Its fruit on
spurs which are themselves developed the Mohawk tribe of Indians wns sent
England for training severnl weeks
from wood one year or more of age. to
ago and Is now In action on the contiFor that reason, therefore, the removal of wood which carries fruit nent.
spurs reduces the crop the tree Is
Too mnny peoplo havo this rule of.
capable of bearing. This then, Is a
"Work not lest yo
practicable way of thinning the fruit. conduct:
worked."
Ilesldes accomplishing this result pruning can be used to lessen tho annual
"A wlso man makes opportunity.'
growth and force the energy of tho
Bacon.
plant which would naturally be used
In making wood Into the fruit, thus Increasing Its rlze or enabling the tree
to carry a larger quantity than would
ho possible were u normal wood growth
permitted.

PEST

ot Combating
Nematode Gallworms Is to
Starve It to Death.

Most Effective Method

fPrrnrnil In tho t'nlt'il Stnt'-- Ilopnrt-nmn- t
of AKrl' uliurc
The very serious losses caused by
the yallworm nematode In gardens, es
pecially In the South, hnve resulted In
the trial of numerous methods of control. One of the most effective methods yet tested Is to starve the pest.
This may be accomplished by dividing
the garden into two parts, one of which
Is available for cultivation, fowls being kept mi tli" other half and changed
from one to the other nbout every two
to four years. Tho gallworm Is absolutely dependent on the roots of tile
higher plants for Its nourishment. If
no siinb plants are allowed to grow,
the pest Is starved, and In the course
of a year or two It can be brought to
a stage where Its ravages will not be
serious.
Alternate Garden and Fowl Run.
The iiggesteil alternation of fowl
run with garden may be brought nbout
simply by fencing In the fowls.
If
possible. It would be well to arrange
the division of the land In the direction
of Its slope, so that the drainage will
not be from the garden to the fowl
run or vice versa. The Idea Is to keep
the fowl run free from vegetation foe
a yenr or two. This means that about
the maximum number of fowls for the
area must bo kept and that the soil
must be occasionally spaded or otherwise stirred. This stirring of the soli
Is a good thing for the fowls and helps
also to reduce the nematode pest, for
every time the earth Is spaded fresh
soil is hrotitdit to the action of the sun
and air ami becomes more or less disinfected through their action on the
eggs and larvae of the pest.
There are thousands of gardens
wlnuv this procedure Is practlctible.
Definite Information with regard to
the existence of the gallworm nematode may bo obtained by submitting
abnormal roots to the department of
agriculture for examination.
I

BIG BEAR WORRIES

FARMERS

Steals Stock and Poultry

In

Community but Cannot
Captured.

Maryland

YANKS DON'T SCARE

Be

Clock Shells in

Long-Rang-

e

Bom-

Fredersberg, Mil. Much ovltemcnt
barding of Paris.
prevails In Piickum. a farming community between here and Scufnrd. about
tho appearance there of a big boar Sporting Instinct of Uncle Sam's Sol
which has been terrorizing the farm-ors- .
dlcrs Lead Them to Play TlmV
keeper to Guns of Hun.
All efforts to capture the Intruder or
to get close enough to see what species
New York. "American soldiers In
lie Is have proven futile. Farmers
who have been missing young cattle Paris clocked the shells from the 7L'
when the Germans began
and fowls think they have fallen prey mile-gubombarding the French capital," was
to the bear.
It has been seen by persons driving the report by Albert Ogden of Colums
bia county, New York, one of the Y.
along the roads, mid on several
the farmers have armed them M. C. A. secretaries arriving at the
felves and gone In search of It, but New York headquarters of the national
tho bear eludes them by hiding In n war works council of tho organlza
tiwamp. Traps which have been set In lion, after having experienced three
days of tho sensational "express gun"
tho swamp have failed to capture It.
.shelling. Tho question has been nsked:
BAR GERMANS FROM BUSINESS "How did the Americans net when the
shells hit Paris?"
"The Americans did not take to
Two Cities In Ohio Refuse Licenses to
cover when tho 'Alert' was sounded,
All but American
but went out Into the streets, consulted their watches and 'clocked' tho InCleveland. O. Cities In Ohio nro tervals, between the shots by the long
curbing the Germans In various ways, range gun, ." said this "Y" man. "Ono
but It remained for Mayor II. I.. Davis or tho shells hit tho building In tho
of Cleveland, and Mayor I. S. Myers of Grand boulevard, a block from the
Akron, to Issue orders barring nitons 'Y' pavllllon, one of tho three hotels we
from obtaining licenses enabling them conduct In Paris. Our men held their
to do business In the two cities. Here watches on the shots and figured out
nfter only those who are American clt that they arrived once every lf minlwns or who havo taken out their first utes, practically on the quarter hour
papers will be eligible to licenses.
by the clock.
n

oecn-.-.Ion-

long-dlstanc-

....... ....

"The French could not believe at
iiixi nun t...... was nemg siieiieii, anil
not being bombed in an airplane raid.
The French airplanes went up. circling
around until they were almost out of
slgl.c looking for tho Germans, It was
not until later that they realized that
It was a case of bombardment.
I saw
the mark of one shell where It had cut
through a house, a horizontal mark,
and not from above. I also saw a sliver of a shell.
"Tin- hootlng Is followed by nightly air raids.
The American soldiers have become utterly Indifferent 'o them. One night recently
there wns an nlr raid and the 'Alert'
was sounded, the police and firemen
blew their whistles and I heard u soldier protesting against being wakened
up and told to get Into the cellar. Ills
voice bellowed down the nlr shaft:
Miring that cellar up here.' "
(1.....

long-rang-

e

Cltl-zen-

HOPED

TO BITE MAILED FIST

Professional Nail Cater nnd Circus
Performer Falls to Pass Medical Test.
because one can eat
fneks and cut glass without having Indigestion Is no sign that bo would make
a good soldier. That Is what Albert
Logan of Somervllle, was told today
when bo applied for enlistment at the
recruiting mission.
:i
ti blank
out an ti ii
Logan IMb-nnd gave his occupation ns "professional nail eater and circus performer."
The clerk looked up. "Don't believe
It?" Inquired Logan. "Give .no your
pen."
It was the only one the clerk had.
ho couldn't spare It for tho test.
However. Logan could not pass the
It was found
physical examination,
that bis peculiar diet necessitated operations at tho close of the circus
nnd surgeons said he could not
stand the strain of long marches.
"And I
Logan wns disappointed.
thought I was going to have a rhiiucn
to bite tho kaiser's mailed list," he
,
sld as be walked out
ltoston.--.Iu-

WILL

GROWJOTATOES

Boys and Girls Urged to Become

"Patriots."

ft

Woodcraft Potato Clubs, Founded by
Ernest Thompson Seton, WW
Compete for Medals.

llrltlsb-Cimadla-

I I

sea-wo-

Dome gardeners Inst
year were prompted by only one patriotic Impulse, to help Increase our
fond supply. This vear there Is a sec
ond reason, the need to do all that we
can to nvold further congestion of
freight shipments. On account of
ilirlr bull: In sldptnent, potatoes aro
therefore one of tho most Important
of tho vegetables for home growing
and because of this tho work of the
Woodcraft Potato clubs, founded last
year by ICrnest Thompson Seton, Is
meeting a hearty response. These
ciubs of boy and girl 'potatrlots" as
Mr. Seton bus dubbed them, flourished
In -- states last year and the Indications are that their number will much
New

11

York.

SLAYS NEGRO OBJECTOR
TO WAR TAXACQUITTED
Montgomery, Ala. A negro
objected to the penny war tax
t
on
packages of tobacco
nnd started a tUht.
Hubert
Owen, the cigar store proprietor,
killed hitii. The Jury said "not
guilty."
live-cen-

more than double this spring. Their
slogan Is "Grow a bushel of potatoes
and save a bushel of transportation."
There are no dues or fees and any
boy or girl who Is willing to raise at
least
hills of potatoes can secure a
Woodcraft Potato club button and
compete for the medals and prizes by
merely enrolltng as a member. The
headquarters are at l.'t West Twenty
Ninth street, New York. A special
(jlass for older members who wish to
raise a larger crop offers to each member raising one bushel or more u special certificate for rendering patriotic
service and a gold medal will be
awarded for tho largest crop. It Is
suggested that members, contribute
the proceeds of their crops to some
war fund, but this Is not required.
The competitions and prizes aro
open to those who may already bo
working In a homo conservutlon or
garden club. In most states, potatoes
planted during the tlrst half of May
do as well us those planted earlier;
but, whether or not you havo already
planted your potatoes. It Is not too
Into to enroll In Mr. Seton's organization of "potatrlots."

Cultivator.

Home-Mad- e
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MUCH

PLANT

FOOD

IS

LOST

Anywhere From Twenty to Sixty Per
Cent of Fertilizer Is Wasted by
Elerr nts of Weather.
The results of experiments carried

on by experiment stations In this

conn-- :

try and Canada show that anywhere
from twenty to sixty per cent of tho
real plant food contained In manure Is
lost where the manure Is exposed to
the leaching and wasting of the weather, for from two to eight mouths, us
the manure on so many farms Is alHUMUS OF MUCH IMPORTANCE
lowed to bo before being returned to
Adds Plant Food and Makes It Avail, the soil.
able It Supplies Media in Which
Planting Carrots.
Bacteria tlve.
Ci.rrots planted In tho early spring
Humus tiibls plant food and makes are used commonly In tho fall as uM
plant food mailable. It supplies media as during the summer, but a much
In which tin- soil bacteria live and mulmore tcnihv product Is obtained for
tiply, causing chemical changes in the fall and winter use If a second plantsoil which make the plant food ele- ing Is mado about Juno 15 to July 1.
ments soluble and available to p,.int
roots. It enlivens the soil, giving good
Favorite Garden Plants,
tilth and a texture faorable to soil
ltadlshes and lettuce nro favorite
aeration and to the absorption iinfl plants In small gardens because, while
holding of soil moisture.
these aro attractive additions to the
table, they are In a way luxuries on
Garden Peas Favorite Crop.
which inany housewives hesltato to
Garden peas are a favorite crop In spend money.
tho homo garden, und as they aro not
Injured easily by light frosts, they may
Phosphate Is Needed.
bo planted as soon us tho soil can bo
Such vegetables us beans, pens, radput In order In Mio spring. Hy select- ishes, cantaloupes, peppers, eggplirtit,
ing u number of varieties It Is possible etc., require considerable phosphate
to have a continuous supply of peas for satisfactory results. If possible It
throughout a larre portion of the will pay on most soils to supplement
growing season.
the manure with jactd. phospuata.
-

At this timo of the year people feet
weak, tired, listless, their blood Is thin.
they havo lived Indoors nnd perhaps
expended all their mental nnd bodily
energy nnd Uicy want to know how to
renew their energy und stamina, ovcr-com-o
headaches and backaches, have,
clear eyes, n smooth, ruddy skin, nnd
feel the exhilaration of real good health
tingling thru their body. Good, pure,
rich, red blood Is the best insurance,
against Ills of nil kinds. Almost all
diseases como from Impure nnd Impoverished blood. It Is to bo noticed In tho
pale or pimply face, tho tired, haggard
uppcaranco or tho listless manner.
Drink hot water n hulf hour beforo
meals, nnd for u vegetublo tonic thero'a
nothing better thun Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, tho oldfushloned
herbal remedy, which bus hnd such a
fine repututlon for fifty yenrs. It con-- t
tains no alcohol or narcotics. It la
made from Golden Seal root, Illood-- I
root, Oregon grape root. Queen's root
Ulnck Cherry bark, extracted with gly-- ,
ccrlne und made Into tablets and liquid-- ,
Tablets sixty cents, at most, drug stores,
In order to Insure pure blood und to
build up tho system try this tonlo
known cs Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
'uscovery. Get It now

'

ECONOMY

TALIC

is all right- -

ECONOMY
PRACTICE

is better.
INSTANT

POSTUM
is an economy

drink absolutely
no waste. Besides
it is convenient,
saves fuel and
sugar, and leaves
nothing to be

desired in the
way of flavor
.
CUP!
TOY A

Subierlptioa

11.00
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THERE IS PLENTY OF MONEY

dono by men, but until that timo arrives the women should avail themselves of the opportunity to help their
government shorten this uwful war,
by helping In the lied Cross Rooms.
Tho country has gone over thu top
in the Red Cross drive for money, but
if nil the money in thu United States
wuru put in one pile and given to thu
government, it .could accomplish nothing. It takes work,
and
that patriotic spirit shown by our pilgrim futhcrs. A gun or bomb Is of
no value unless it has n ninn behind
it to guide its course. So it is in the
Red Cross work. All the money in the
world cannot make supplies such us
bandages, surgical dressings, etc. It's
up to the women of America. Don't
expect your neighbor to do your part.
A few trips to the Red Cross rooms
In Tucumcari will show that from III)
to 40 patriotic ladies are doing most
of the work. Some are working for
the Red Cross while at their homes.
Think this matter over ladies. Let it
be suid they arc forced to draft women in other cities, but don't let Tucumcari be put on thnt list.

r.
LUCKY STRIKE SALE
acute, and when cnsls nic
scarcity of Merchandise is
ever on the advance the merchant is'indeed fortunate who can liml anything to lie had
at bargain prices. We have again made a "LUCKY STHI ICE" and procured some very
unusual values. Those are wholesalers accumulations of short lots ami odds and ends,
and, just as thev offer them to their trade at close-ou- t
prices, we pass them on to our
AVI)
customers.
A HIS CIOINCI TO HOLD A Bid

In lliesc limes when

BUT WORKERS ARE FEW
In the winter time some of the Tucumcari ladies said it was too cold to
attend and assist tho Red Cross workers muko bandages and other necessities for the boys in France. Now tho
weather is too hot. What if the boys
over there would fight when the conditions just suited them? Think of
it. Its not u mnn's job to sew, knit
or do that kind of work. If he is not
employed nt something that will assist in winning tho war, the timo is
O
soon coming when he will be drafted
Personalities must not enter into
into service that will be profitable.
The Indies are being drafted in some the work of soliciting money for the
of the states to work in the Red Cross Red Cross, Liberty Loans or Y. M. C.
rooms. When our boys nre thrown in- -. A. War Fund. The government does
to the great battlo and thuy nre being not expect a poor man to give more
killed und wounded by the thousands than he can airord. There are plenty
the need for Red Cross supplies will ( of men who nre financially able to give
come out vividly before the American i all tho money the government needs,
mothers, sisters and daughters. They but the government does expect every
are not asked to carry a gun, or to man, woman nnd child to bo 100 per
Subscribe for all the
do men's work so long as there are cent American.
men to do it, but members of the Sen- bonds you can, donate as liberally as
ate nre now urging thnt nn army of possible to the Red Cross and other
120,000,000 men be put into training as worthy funds, nnd then talk for your
with those
fast as posslblo to accomplish such a government nnd
task. Later on the women may be who arc doing their best to win the
called upon to do the work now being war without iliverting'to "German tactics." If you havo done all these you
have nothing to fear. No mob will be
brave enough to harm you. The German government would be highly pleas
ed to cause a revolution in the United
States, or nrray Old Mexico against
this country, but the American people
and
are becoming united with one mind
and one purpose- - to maku thu world
safe for democracy.
J. M. Putman, Propr.
If your neighbor makes a false statement about the Red Cross or the Libn
erty Loan, put him right. Prevail
Successor to
him to learn the truth. If he then
Shipley Transfer Company
refuses to be shown thu falsity of that
which he speaks, report him to the
proper authorities and he will learn
Res. 407;
Office Phone 265
the facts.
O
Tucumcari, N. M.
and work are what it
takes to win this war.

NINETY-EIGH-

Chemise
Alxuii fifty in the lot, mink' (if Fine
Count Muslin, Nainsook, Etc., in liuth
white.' nuil flesh color. Some have silk
yokes, others neatly embroidered or
lace trimmed. Values up
AO
to $2.00.

Choice

jOC

..

Ladies' Skirts
Muslin I'ctticoats
embroidery flounces.
tity limited. Choice

deep lace and
Quiin- -

Aft

wOC

Corset Covers and

Ladies1 Handker-

chiefs
All of Fine Count Materials, colored borders; embroidered edges, and
comers, etc., etc. About 20 different
kinds. Values up to 25e.
Special, KICHT FOK

QQa
J0C

Another lot. not so nice, but bin
and equally as good QA
values at the price. 12 I'Olt ifOC

Children's Dresses
About 00 Dresses in the lot, made
of Gingham, Percale, Ktc. Sizes 2 to
14 years.
Values to $1.50. Supply
your needs now.

98c

Drawers

Choice

About 00 garments in all and each
one marked at bargain prices. In this
sale your choice of
Any six llle garments for.
Any live 25c garments for.
Any three 18c garments for..
Any two ;i)c garments for..
Any 2'Je and 7'Jc garment
both for

Men's Felt Hats

Panama Hats
Men's Soft Toyo Punumas, Ladies
Soft and Stiff Panama Shapes. Aft
Values up to $2.50, choice
vUw

America's greatest need is for ships
more ships.
Every available vessel is being utilized
in government service.

arc Good Tires

Ladies' and Children's Ready to Wear and
the garments we will have at Ninety-ISijrcents will be far below the cost of the materials in them. Fijiiire it out for yourself:
With gingham and percales selling at :!0e to
10c a yard; with muslins and nainsooks selling for 2oc to 40c a yard, not to mention the
laces and embroideries used for trimmings,
what kind of garment can yon make for
ht

Take Care of
Your Tires

United States Tires

THIS SALE WILL (ONSIST MAINLY Of

Ladies' Envelope

up-.o-

take care of your tires.

IT WILL BEGIN

SATURDAY, JUNE 1st

Storage

So again,

CENT SALE

T
AND

Putman Transfer

Many ships that have been carrying rubber from
Sumatra and Brazil have been taken for active
transport duty. The number now left to bring
rubber to this country is extremely limited.
This will necessarily force a temporary curtailment of tire production.
So, make the most of the tires you have.
Use good tires.
Take good care of them. Keep them in perfect
repair. See that they are properly inflated.
Increase their mileage by careful driving. Keep
out of car tracks and away from
bumps. Don't scrape the curb
'Uscu ' Tread
apply
or
brakes too suddenly.
Get every mile your tires
have in them.
Only in that way can you be
assured of your car's continuous service and remember,
your tire is a vital war-tim- e
necessity.

Hit'

Only a few of these mostly Fe-- 7
dnru shape, sizes 7 and
only.
Kcgulur SL'.fiii prudes.
Choice
8

98c

That is not all piece goods will go still
higher than they arc today. Then do you
not believe it practicing patriotic economy
to make your money do almost double duty
by investing in these money savers

Baby Carriage
Robes
White Pique, neatly embroidered,
Kegular H'Jc each; any two
for

98c

EXTRAORDINARY SHOE SPECIALS
THESE DO NOT ALL GO IN THE SALE AT NINETY EIGHT CENT PRICE, BUT YOU CAN
SAVE ABOUT 98c ON EVERY PAIR.
Men's white Canvas
Shoes, leather sole &
heel, $2.50
values,
Special

1.79

Men's Palm Beach
Canvas Oxfords, rubber sole and heel, ?.'!
values
Wj
Special
I IV

70

Ladies White Canvas
Shoes, low rubber
heel, rubber
sok"'

1

Speciul

10
Bt9

Don't Ask Us

Ladies White Canvas
Oxfords and Strap
Sandals, rubber sole
nnd heel,' .f
Special
...
aO

a

.

Children's White Can
vas Oxf. and "Mary
Janes" 5 to 11, a few
Special

Mwi's

Hlark

Oxfurds.
nine; '.Hie

Tennis
to

ize.s .six

98C

69c

to sell you any of these advertised articles before
the sale opens. You can get them SATURDAY,
JUNE 1st, but not before.

Watch Our Windows
i

Muirhead's Variety Store
nnd it left me with a cough every win unv riirht or till
Iter. Foley's Honey and Tar helps me verse to plaintiff, and that plaintiffs heSuppose we !,. UI. umhusiasm over
iliscomforting of the enemy take
every time. I am a widow CO yeurs title thereto be forever quieted and
ine term of many more subscriptions
old." Nothing better for bronchiul, at rest, und for such further relief set
as to the Liberty Loan.
grip nnd similur coughs und colds thnt to the Court may seem equitable. And
hang on. Just fine for coup und for you are notified that unless you enter
whooping cough. For snle by Sunds or cause to be entered your uppearancc
Helps to Keep Fit

HAPTIST CHURCH JUNE 2
Hible school 'J:15.

'

Morning worship 11 n. m. Subject
.
"How may wo live near the Lord?"
II. Y. P. U. at .'! and 7:30. There
will be no prenching nt the evening
hour, as we will give way for tho re
vival at the Methodist church.
Dorsey Drug Co.
G. II. ELLIS, Minister.
FOR SALE

Pure bred White

Leg-hor- n

setting eggs. To see my chickens will convince you. $1.00 per 15,
nt farm. Are very carefully mated.
Address Geo. H. Kncchtly, Hudson N.M
Wants to Help Other Men
M. W. Taylor, Culvert, Ala., writes;
"To Whom it May Concern: I recommend Foley Kidney Pills, the best
I ever used. I tried different remedies
but none gave me relief like Foley's"
Thoy restore regulnr action of kidneys
and bladder and relieve backache, rheu
matic pains, stiff joints, sore muscles.
For sale by Sands Dorsey Drug Co.
Charley Schwab is convinced that
absent treatment is not the proper
thing for n big shipbuilding program.
It needs a man on the job.
This Widow Was Helped
Mrs. A. Wulden, 100 Glenn Ave.,
Fresno, Cal., writes: "I hud u fever

IV

thu cth '"
T. o nuiauii,)l'for(i
uu.j,
judgment will be
rendered against you ami relief prayed
NOTICE I'OK PUBLICATION
by plaint ff granted and
decreed.
In the District Court, Eighth Judi- Harry II. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
cial District, Slute of New Mexico, Mexico, is plaintiff's attorney.
John Cummuck, (SEAL)
County of Quuy.
T. N. LAWSON,
Plaintiff, vs. John Kerrigcr, et al.,
Clerk of the aforesaid Court.
defendants, No. 2012. The defendants,
r,
John Kerrigcr,, John Keringer, J.
Unknown Heirs of John Kerrigcr, deceased; Unknown Claimants
of Interest in the Premises und Heal
Will Happen
Estate involved in this uction (described in the complaint) adverse to
Plnintiff, nre hereby notified that tho
to autos in spite of every care
above named plaintiff has commenced
Protect yourself against loss
suit in the above styled court and
by having us insure your car
cause, praying for the establishment
against loss by accident. Then
of plaintiff's title in fee simple against
if your enr is damaged or
adverse claims of the defendants, in
you needn't worry
following
real
and
estate
the
und to
Our
policy
will cover the loss
being
in Quay
property lying and
nnd it will be paid promptly.
t:
Tho
County, New Mexico,
northeast quarter of Section Eighteen,
Hamilton's Insurance
in Township Fourteen North, of Rnngo
Thirty-Six- ,
Enst, N. M. P. M., and
Agency
thut defendants bo barred und forever estopped from having or claiming
"J

Her-rige-

fires

to-wi-

When the digestion is
out of order,
whole physical being out

t throws the

ny"ard, Unadilla, Ca.
3
"Foley Cathartic Tablets give
quicker

1UTme

-

V- -

relief than anything I have
rHvo biliousness,
breath, bloating, gas, indigestion
and constipation. No griping or no
nausea. For sale by Sunds Dorsey.

hnT,tr'e,L

A. It. Carter and wife arrived home
from Massachusetts Wednesday after
an extended stay in the "far" east.
They are glad to bu back to Tucumcari and will occupy their residence
on South Second St., lately vacated by
Dr. and Mrs. Bueler, who have moved
to their new residence on First St.

Supporting the
Government
This is u time for every citizen to support the United
ho at considerable
cost or sacrifice to tliemselves.

Frank Snnford and family left Monday for Las Vegas, where Frank has
accepted a position with Ilfcld Co.,
in their wholesale grocery house. lie
has had much experience In tho mercantile business and will no doubt be
a valuable assistant. They rented the
residence on south Second to Mr. and
Mrs. Offholtcr.

We are members of Federal Reserve Banking System established hy the Government to give greater financial stability and strength to the member banks and protection to their depositors.
You can give your support to this great Government
enterprise nnd also obtain its protection for your money

Miss Ucssie Bonnie Hurnllton has returned homo from Hownrd Payne college at Fuyetto, Mo., where sho has
been in attendance.
Miss Bessie was
awarded the scholarship of her class
composed of thirty-tw- o
young ladles.
This honor wns due her for her excellent grades and her many friends
in Tucumcari are proud of this distinction and it shows the New Mexico
girls are made out of the right material to go over the top.

by becoming one of our depositors.

Send for Hooklet. "How Does It Heneflt Me?"

AMERICAN

NATIONAL

Under U. S. Government

TUCUMCARi,

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
J.

G. Kills, of San Jon, was a

visitor the first of the week.
Five-rooFOR SALE
modern
adobe house, close in. Sec Whitmorc.

Mrs. II. S. Chilton is visiting
nnd friends in Kl Paso this week.
Bishop Ilowden of Albuquerque wan
a Tucumcari visitor the first of the
week.

0. G. Hecder and F. C. Beebe made
a trip to Hereford, Texas, this week
on business.

s'"Vl

'"jfntfc,

BANK

Supervision

The (Ire boys were called out Saturday morning to put out a small fire
in a trash pile in the alley "north of
the Vorenberg Hotel. The boys made
a quick response and had the hose laid
ready to turn on the water before the
fire whistle sounded. Their new large
Mrs. T. N. Lawson and children arc truck will soon be ready and perhaps
will be used on the next run. This
visiting friends in Clovis this week.
outfit together with tho small one puts
Miss Frances Muirhcad who has them on ensy street and they are sure
been spending the winter and spring to be "johnny on the spot" when the
sounds.
with hor grandmother in Alamogordo,
attending
nnd
school there, has reA boy came near being run over by
turned home to this city.
a Ford Wednesday afternoon on Second
St. The boy was riding a bicycle
O. I.. Stoddard and wife arc here
from Dalhart where Mr. Stoddard has and headed straight across the street
of the block. Tho Ford
been working.
They will move to in the middle
by a lady ran into the boy and
Stratford, Texas, where they expect driven
bicycle knocking them down but she
to make their future home.
stopped the car before it ran over the
boy. It was quick work and had the
Judge E. F. Saxon has returned lady become excited and lost control
from Columbus Ohio, where he attend- of the car there is little doubt but
ed the Presbyterian Central Assembly that the boy would have been badly
Mr. Saxon visited relatives and friends injured. As it is the boy has learned
in Arkansas on his way home.

"
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Here Is Something
For

rain und says they need it badly for ty, and who spent several months in
Tucumcari the past year obtuining
the pastures.
leases for his company, was here this
Paul Jumes, local band master, went week from Amarillo, on business
to Amnrillo last Saturday and remainMuirhead has a "Lucky Strike" ad.
ed over Sunday visiting friends and
this week in the News with prices that
attending to business.
are most attractive. The supply is
Mrs. Ralph Turner and children, and limited at the prices and the sale will
Mrs. Turner's father went to Friona, not start until Saturday morning, so
Texas, for a visit with relatives. They it will pay you to go early if you ure
anxious to save money.
report a nice rain there last week.
Hugo Loewcnstern, John F. Bell, C.
this week to meet the Red Cross lead- Cisco, Rolland Bell, and II. F. King
ers and workers us well as those In were here Saturday from Nara Visa
to attend the Democratic convention.
charge of the several auxiliaries.
They came by auto over the new
route. It took them
Don't miss hearing the band concert .down town Saturday evening, at three hours to muke the trip.
8 o'clock. Tucumcari bund in swell
You will enjoy the
The
son of Mr. and
new uniforms.
Mrs. Chappell died Wednesday after
music too.
an illness of short duration. Funeral
A number of soldier trains passed services were conducted Thursday and
through Tucumcari today enroute to the remains were laid to rest In
cemetery.
Ft. Bliss and other stations along the
border. They arc taking no chances
SEED FOR SALE Dwarf and Stan
on the border situation.
dard Broom Corn seed, cream and red
dwarf maize, dwarf kafir, common milSudan Seed for Sale Nice
Sudan seed guaranteed against let, orange, Sumuc, black and red amJohnson grass for sale ut 17 cents a ber canes, all $7.00; Sudan $16.00; ull
pound in 100-llots; lGc from 500 per 100 lbs, rec leaned and freight prelbs. up, F. O. B. Dalhurt, Texas. Noth- paid. Prepaid express $1.00 more.
CLAYCOMB SEED STORE,
ing less than 100 pounds considered,
Guymon, Okla.
J. W. Dawson, Conlen, Texas.
lit

The People Who Wear
Shoes or Boots

Judge Hazlcwood, who is interested
W. M. Conner was in from Quay
the first of week. He is praying for in the oil development of Quay coun-

N. E. Tinney, of Denver, was here

All

When ever your Shoes or Hoots
need repairing or shine bring
them to me at my News Stand
or my shop south of Four Point
School; or send them by Parcel
Post to Quick Shoe Repair Shop,
Tucumcari, New Mexico; then
you will get all the good out of
your shoes and boots for you
will have first class material and
workmanship and good shine on
it; then it will look like new and
wear almost as long as new.
Let me know what business have
you for me next timu you see
me or meet me.
Respectfully yours,

j

nine-year-o- ld

Sun-nysi-

George Roklizer
The Shoe Itepair and
Magazine Man

b.
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DONT FORGET

OUR RECORD BREAKING SALE
ON GROCERIES
CLOSE

SATURDAY EVENING, JUNE 1,

1918, AT 8:30 P.

DON'l FORGET YOU (AN HELP WIN THE WAR IF YOU

Buy War Savings Stamps

Plant a War Garden

M.

Will

Help the Red Cross
Save Wheat

Eat Potatoes

i

:t

LICENSE NO. G O 5252
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There is no risk with the tire that can Rive the password
"TESTED," for no weakness, no structural failing, could hide

itself during the month to month, season to season, testing of

M

the Test Car Fleets.

lyy Inm

SUVKUTOWN COHnS, and BLACK SAFETY TREADS,
challenged America's roads, and under light and heavy cars
fought sand, gravel, and rock, in rain, mud, snow, and slush,
cable-cor- d
tire body
and defeated them. The
stood staunch against the hammering of mountain trails. The
black safety tread, balHed
d
the teeth of desert and prairie paths.
spiral-wrappe-

close-clutc-

h,

d,

Demand this password of all tires before you buy, and
you will get the durability, dependability, and economy of
the tires which the roads of every region of our land proclaim,
"America's Tested Tires."
THE B. F. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
E). Paso Branch: 40'G Myrtle Ave., El Paso, Texas
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PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Preaching morning and evening on
Sunday, Juno 2, by Rev. E. Matthews,
Synodical Evangelist, of Albuquerque.
Special music in the morning.
Evening Program
Voluntary Duet, Cornet and trombone, by Mrisrs. James and Corn.
Hymn.

Scripture Reading.
Hymn.
Offering Cornet solo, Mr. James.
Solo Mr. Smith.
Sermon.
Hymn.
Benediction.

trlotiamby

your lacrl- Uu'y War
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meeting, and a copy be sent to our
local papers. Respectfully submitted,
J. W. Shirley,
Clyde Smith,
C. G. Randall.
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. A. Etitvelt, Pastor
Sunday, June 2, at 7 a. m Low Mass
Short instruction in Spanish and English.
10 a. m., High (song) Mass.
Sermon in Spanish and English.
Immediately after High Mass, Sunday school
children.
for English-speakin- g
Mrs. Quirk, Teacher.
2 p. m. Sunday school for tho Spanish-speaking
children.
Mrs. M. Trujillo, Teacher.
At 8 p. m., Rosary and Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament.
Monday, June 3 at 4 p. m. Meeting
of the Ladies of the Altar Society.

Cash Basis ?

well-know-

RED CROSS PIE SUPPER
The people of the Danley, Pleano,
Plain and Cuprock communities met
at Pleano school house Saturday night
May 25th, and after a short but appropriate program, sold pies to the
tuno of $105.00 worth.
While theso communities had only
been asked to raiso $50.00 they went
over tho top more than doubling their
assessment, thus showing they hnve
red blood in their veins. Anyono who
thinks these communities are not only
willing, but anxious to do their part
in winning the war, are laboring un(Observer)
der a false impression.

u
yourpa-re-

Me

(

AKRON, OHIO.

a lesson and those who saw it have
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
learned a lesson. Always keep on the
Whereas the Death ungel visited the
right side of the street and then- - is home of our beloved Brother, W. A.
less liklihood of danger.
Dodson, taking away his beloved companion, and
Whereas, in the death of Sister DodIt has been trying to. rain for a week
son, the home has lost a devoted wife
anil it may succeed soon. Hope to
and mother,
Therefore, lie it Resolved, by Mesa
TuLieutenant Gregory reports that
cumcari has come clean 100 per cent Redonda Lodge. No. 29, Independent
for the Food Administration.
The Order of Oddfellows, thnt we extend
merchant who shows any disposition to Brother Dodson and his children,
to slight the food rules has a live pub- our deepest sympathy.
Further, Be it Resolved, that we exlic sentiment to deal with immediate-ly- ,
according to the inspector. The tend to Brother Dodson a helping hand
in his snd and gloomy hours of sore
ono delivery system and
closing have been adopted and found distress.
Further, Be it Resolved, thnt we
practical and Tucumcari is scrupulously toeing tho mark for intelligent food commend him unto God who doeth all
conservation.
Lieutenant Gregory is things well. Praying the blessings of
now equipped with a splendid set of God to rest upon him and his.
We refommend thai this resolution
Food Administration slides which he
is using to illustrate his talks on food be spread upon the minutes of this
conservation in the motion picture
theatres of the state. Santa Fe New
Mexican.
WOODARD MILLER
Tuesday evening at the baptist parsonage there occurred the wedding of
n
two
former Barancos citizens, J. L. Woodard of this city, and
Mrs. Frances Miller of Hereford, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodard huve many acquaintances and friends in Tucumcari
as well as the county who join the
News in extending congratulations.
The ceremony was performed by
tho pastor, Rev. Ellis before only a
few of the immediate relatives. Mrs.
Miller's two daughters, Misses Opul
and Pearl, will make their home heio
and accompanied their mother to Tucumcari from Hereford, where Miss
Opal graduated from grammar school
last week.

KL.8r
5

non-ski-

cross-barre- d,

Hymn.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

-

GOODRICH
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YES
We are compelled to go to strictly cash basis

JUNE 1st, 1918
It

is because of an old argument, and there is

no use taking up your time and ours explain-

ing. Please remember on and after June 1st,
1918

STRICTLY CASH
To Everybody
Signed:
C. M.

Prayer.

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY

S
-

It will Rtvo you full and lastinR service because its service,
road test of Goodrich Test Car Fleets, hus
put to the nation-wid- e
measured up to the Goodrich standard of tires, the Tested of

:!

firc-nlar-

Clark Mundell and wife drove in
J. A. Street, T. N. Lawson arid J.
from San .Ion Wednesday in their Ford
C. Williams left this week for Santu
to spend the day.
Fe where Mr. Williams was called to
It has been raining all around. It appear before the federal grand jury.
really looks like Quay county would The nutcomu of the trial has not yet
been learned.
i;et her share before lone;.

f

HALLENGE every tire before you buy
of. tire auality, Tested. - Make it a show
the watchword
.
.1
itt- - uuuc-I.. tne countersign 01 lire sujireiiiuty, uiu uuuuuui
Goodrich Tested," buy it.
tnarli :. If u tire unswers

It is a friend.

I

NEW MEXICO

WILL

4gU

BEST IN THE. LONG RUN

J. I. Crow was in town from West
Monday shopping.
He reports that
part of the county in need of rain. It
is understood that Monday night a
nice shower fell In that vicinity and
if it is followed up soon by more just
like It it will be worth much to the
stockmen us well as tho furmers.

States (iovernmcnt, and muny are doing

THE

'

M. M.

LIGHT GRAIN COMPANY,
Per F. F. Holstine, Manager.
SHIPLEY GRAIN CO.

COLLINS HAY & GRAIN CO.,
Per Bassett Collins, Mgr.

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

Calomel Today!

Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

I

Don't

Sick Tomorrow!

talco nasty, dangerous calomel when bilious,
constipated, headachy. Listen to met

Calomel makes you sick ; you lose a few cents under my pcrsonnl guaranday'a work. Calomel Is quicksilver tee that It will clean your sluggish
and It salivates ; calomel Injures your Uver better than nasty calomel; It
Uver.
won't make you sick aud you can eat
If you nro bilious, (eel lazy, slug anything you want without being salifish and all knocked out, It your bow- vated. Your druggist guarantees that
els are constipated and your head each spoonful will start your liver,
aches or stomach Is sour, Just tako a clean your bowels and straighten you
spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver up by morning or you get yuur money
Tone Instead of ustnj; sickening, sail back. Children gladly take Dodson's
Dodson's Liver Tone Uver Tone because It Is pleasant tastatliiK cnlomcl.
Is real liver medicine. You'll know It ing and doesn't gripe or cramp or
next inornliip: because you will wake make them slek.
up feellnc line, your liver will be workI am selling millions of bottles of
ing, your headache and dizziness pone,
who
your stomach will ho sweet and bow- Dodson's Uver Tone to people vegepleasant,
this
that
found
have
workfeel
You
will
like
els reculnr.
ing. You'll be cheerful; full of vigor tal le liver medicine takes the place of
dangenus calomel. Huy one bottle on
and aiiibltlon.
Ask
Your druggist or dealer sells you n my sound, reliable guarantee.
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for u your druggist about me. Adv.

Prnnsylvanln division elllclent and further the usefulness of the American
Ked Cross In war nnd civilian relief.
Uere are two Intensely Interesting
Items from Its publication of March .10,
thlch will make every member of the
American lied Cress proud of this
organization ami more anxious
t.mn ever to work for It :
Home Service Grows.
"I.Ike young David Cnpperlleld. home
fervid- ha 'growed out ' knowledge'
clnei' the tlr- -t of the year. At the end
of January, home service sections In
the Pennsylvania division were giving
help of mm kind and another to more
than L'.OtH) soldiers' and sailors' families, and at the end of February the
number of families had Increased to
mar-rMn-

-

4. MX).

(&iulTkiiic

W

SOLO FOR SO YEARS.

For

MALARIA, CHILLS

and

FEVER.

Up in the Air.
Corporal (name deleted b elisor) Is
the champion optimist In the (deleted
by censor) regiment. On his first visit
to Paris an air raid was In progress,
and as he observed the Parisians, nil
Intent on the tnubes, he said to his
companion :
"There's one line thing about this
air stuff."
"And that Is?"
"It keeps you looking up."
"(Reply deleted by censor)." Cartoons Magazine.
And Food for Wheatless Days.
If an actor could dlmi on his own
roles what a cinch he would have.
Florida Times Union.

At.SO A TINE GENERAL STRENGTHENING TONIC
Sold by All Drug Store.

Wise Mabel.

It's Poor Economy to
Endure a Bad Back

Red Cross Clippings Is the title of workers are helping to keep up tho
small paper published In Philadel- spirit of the men In the army:
" 'Just a lino to let you know thai I
phia, to help make the work of the
a

"This Increase In numbers Is. In n
way. a measure ol the Increase of
In the ability of the Hed Cross
to help solve family problem", and It
also shows that the Hed Cross Is proving worthy of the confidence and relieon-llden-

ance that soldiers and their families
plnce In them. The follow Ins letter to
the division director of elvlilan relief
shows how lied Cross home service

these daya of rising prices, we need every ounce ofrtrength
to do a full day's work every day. The man
or woman with weak kidneys is half crippled. Sore, aching
kidneys; lame, stiff back, headache, dizzy spells and a dull,
tired feeling and urinary disorders are daily sources of distress.
You can't afford to neglect kidney weakness and make it easy
for gravel, dropsy or Bright's disease to take you. Get a box
of Doan's Kidney Pills today. They have helped thousands.
They should help you.

received your letter, notifying me thnt
Hed Cross would look nfter
the
my wife and children, which takes a
load off my shoulders and makes mo
look at my duties nnd the future with
a brighter eye. eager to strike the foo
and win, knowing that no matter what
lmi'pens my family will not suffer
through my not waiting to be called.
If I had been single I would have been
In It at the start, but I guess there's
of fun yet. So thanking you again
for the promptness you have shown. I
will
with best wishes to you and
the work you have undertaken.
"Sincerely yours,
'"PItlVATK ltOMKUT Dt'NCAN.
A Worried Soldier Is a Poor Soldier.
"Soldiers have bodies that get cold;
therefore they need sweaters; they get
hurt or slek. therefore they need surgical dressings; but they have also
minds and hearts that renter on tho
folks back home; they bcome nnxlous
ami discouraged about the welfare of
wives, children, mothers, brothers,
'A worried soldier Is n poor soldier,' says (Jcneral Pershing. The Hed
Cross ean help to keep up the mornln
of the men by protecting and aiding
their families."

INnnd the ability

Personal Reports of Real Cases

it

AN OKLAHOMA CASE.
Otto Home, city fireman, VA
MeAlester, Okln., says. "I Imvo
used Donn's Kidney Pills for threo
years ami they have always removed nny nttneks of kidney disorder nnd ktpt my kidneys In
Rood shape.
Ilcforn using this
medicine 1 was nlilo to get but
llttln help from severe attacks of
kidney trouble. I had dull pains
and soreness in my back that
would tiro mo out, and my kidneys acted too frequently especially nt night. Pain's Kidney
Pills proved to bo the best medicine for this trouble. 1 always
recommend them to nnyono I
hear complaining of kidney
"

sis-tor- s.

mother:
"Where Is papa f,.lng?"
"To n stag party," sho replied.
'"Vhat Is a stag party mamma?"
Sister Mabel, seven years old, who
had been listening, with n dignified attitude of superior wisdom answered
Instantly:
"It's where they stagger.
Didn't you know?" Pittsburgh Sun.

Afternoon Frock of Two Materials

T

Bood."

DOAN'S

nltie years old, asked her

Louise,

AN OKLAHOMA CASE.
Mrs. J. V, ltandolpti, 612 H.
Uroadwny, Ilnld, Okla., says:
"For years I Buffered from gravel
nnd used nil kinds of remedies
without success. Onco I was laid
up for several weeks and the
misery and pain t endured was
rtwful. A friend, knowing my
condition, recommended Dona's
used eight
Kidney rills and
boxes. The urnvoi stones wero
dissolved nnd passed off nnd tho
pains wero relieved. Tho cure
Doan's Kidney Pills cavo mo has
I
proven permanent for years,
Imvo endorsed this remedy before
nnd my statement still holds

60c

B

Box At All

Store.

Foster-Milbu-

KIDNEY

Co,

m

PILLS

Buffalo, N. Y., Chemist

SpringuE Run of Distemper
Y USINO

WHOLLY AVOIDED

MAY

outlay of money brings very
"tkDflHNIS"
jrvuilJ Agreatsmallresults.
It Is n sura cure and a.
preventive If you use It as per directions. Simple, safe
quantity nnd an ounce
sure.
Is
twice
the
The tl all
and
more than the SOe site. Get your horsps In best condition

His Species.
"What a mean looking fellow. I bet
he's a bird."
"Yes, he's a stool pigeon."

All drucclsts, harness dealfor late spline nnd summer.
ers or manufacturers.
Sl'OHN MEDICAL. CO, Manufacturers, Goahrra, lad.

CHRONIC

The wise man listens to the silent
man.

CDN5MTIDN

IS A CRIME AGAINST NATURE

I

1

Stop It or you never can keep well. If you wake with a bad taste In tho
mouth, coated tongue, pethups headache, your liver is torpid. A torpid liver
deranges the whole system, produces dyspepsia, costiveneis and p.les. Thero
is no lirttr r remedy lor these disorders than DH. TUTT'S LIVER PILLS.
Try them just once and he eternally convinced. For sale by all druygists.

Both Ends
Against
(

Producer

and Consumer

vr.

)

The Middle
The

ma uw rim
u

irsxa

Sounded Like That.
Tin' nur-i- " In a v.
ii. iln futility
ovcrhi'iiril tin littli' suti nf tin- h"ii-- i
ti'lllm; liN sisi,.- - ),'
h" Inn! I.hI
r
the mrtli iv imil
mi bur

Packer

-

Ms-tf-

The consumer wants to pay a low

I

anil h r

ts

Retail-i- r

for

for

...
.

Ioiikit.'

liostuii TrnnsiTlit.

li the Time to Get Rid of Tbeie Ugly Spoil
There's im lonirtr Ih stlslitett rifid of ftfllnj
- ti'iilm .L.iMe
MlutuM "f four frckli,
U rjurar.lwj to rrinotfi Imli buiuclr
trin.-tl-i

Now

Average Pf Html
.
$68.97

24.09

The path of designers, who are
looking for something new mul
beautiful, has been made much easier
than iisiuil this season. Contributions
of two materials, or two kinds of one
material. In a single garment account
lor It. The spring and summer styles
were Inaugurated by displays that
featured these contributions nnd we
lime benefited by them III several
ways In Inexpensive anil original
frocks that tire attractive, and In remodeled dresses thai double the length
of servles of at least one of the fab-ue- i
in them. The styles never
t.'ioivd ihe remodeling of frocks mo.v
than they do now.
a sheer material like rbif- Cm elntli, georgettu erepe, voile or net
Is made up with a heavier goods ntil
. tiiieiueiit
inof these sheer fabrics
lends tone to others as familiar and
eiiiiiiiioiiiiuc(
as serge, or gingham.
vnlti- This makes them an Iinmeie-elable resourco of the professional and
There Is no
be Inline dressmaker.
end to the ways In which materials
have been combined In coats and
frocks. Voile and gltiglmm. georgette
imil satin, chiffon elolli and light wool-- i
lis have proved so successful thai
they promise a long reign of rnmhl-- !
nations in the realm of fashions.
The afternoon gown pictured hero
Miows how well suited to each other
wit In nnd georgette are In fashioning
a lovely and simple frock. One Is as
Important as tin- other in the design:
half the skirt Is of satin ami half of
erepe ud their honors are even In
the bodice t'lim. The sleeves are of
erepe with deep cults of satin, Wher-I've- r
the two materials are brought to.
gthor they are Joined by a band of
embroidery In a scroll mid Mower pattern, made with long, ipilckly placed
Hitches of heavy embroidery silk. No
dress could present fewer dllllcultles
When gingto the home dressmaker.
ham and Hue cotton voile are used together, hemstlteliliiir, very narrow ero-hc- i
c
or lading are
or eluny Iik
live for Joining thein. There Is
frock that
o.i b Joy In a made-ove- r
-

--

i

y

i

The net profit was $1.29 per head, or
of a cent per pound
about
of beef.
By what other method can the difference between cattle prices and beef
prices be made smaller, and how can
the conflicting demands of producer
and consumer be better satisfied?
th

-

;

1918 Year Book of interesting and

instructive facts cent on request
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

'11 Swift & Company, U. S. A.

"

FRECKLES

93.06
Total Receipts
84.45
.
. .
Paid to Cuttle Raiser
3alance(not paid to Cattle Raiser)
8.61
Paid for labor and expenses at
Packing House, FreiRht on Meat,
and Cost of operating Branch
. .
7.32
distributing houses
Remaining in Packer's hands as
.
. .
Returns on investment
$ 1.29

one-four-

an.

" h. Id! im uhnt thiy ili'l," irlisl
Uttlo slstur.
"It uiih mrh fun." rhtifkicil thi- liny.
"The lilir flinnip lloppcil ilmvii m U,n
kiii'is mill tlu'ii he Mild: 'Answvr tint,
'lnrii. I rim stand thl
;.ciisi. no

price for meat..
The farmer wants to get a high
price for cattle
The packer stands between these
conflicting demands, and finds it impossible to completely satisfy both.
The packer has no control over the
prices of live stock or meat, and the
most that can be expected of him is
that he keep the difference between
the two as low as possible. He does
this successfully by converting animals
into meat and distributing the meat
at a minimum of expense, and at a
profit too small to be noticeable in the
farmer's returns for live stock or in the
meat bill of the consumer.
Swift & Company 'a 1917 transactions in Cattle were as follows:
Sold Meat to
Sold

l

.

ef-f-

has lost all truce of "last year" In Its
remodeling, mid the styles favor tho
thrlfty-mindcwho undertake to maku
the best of them.

hlmpty c- -t
an ounce of Oiliini !milil
trenstli from your i".ruiglt, nl ppljr
lulls
of It nlKlit mij inomlnt iin.l you tin u . tuon
ttitt rrn th nort frpcMn hut begun to
while tin
onet
Tan!ti.l entirely. It ! lol.lnm that more than one ounce
In needed to completely clear th
akin ami tain
a teautirnt clear completion.
lie uri to auk for the ilmil.te strength OlMne,
aa tlil li eoM under nirnn-- e nf money back
tf It fatla to reunite frecUen. Arte.

bi

Glove Extravagance.
Tnere are dress economists who believe the resuscitation of the short
slrt.'ve forecasts a saving of material.
Perhaps,
liut. on the other hand,
there are any number of women who
will light shy of ihe coquettish little
sleeve that terminates its brief career
somewhere between elbow and shoulder. To them It means the addition of
long gloves or tin' adoption of a
gulmpe with net. lace or organdie under sleeve showing below the gown
And gloves cannot be put In
sleeve.
tho category of reasonable adjuncts-- no,
not even If one Is willing to forego kid, and substitute silk or cotton.

Hats of Fabric.
Fabrics are greatly used by the milliners, and whole bats, crowns and
brims are fashioned of georgette erepe,
ehlft'on, satin, tulle or whatever the
designer happens to fancy, (ienrgette
and crepe tie chine are. perhaps, more
used than any of the otoer materials,
always excepting nets ami laces, and n
hat entirely covered with crepe anil
showing straw only In the facing of
the brim Is sometimes uutrlmmed, save
for a drapery and a knot of the crepe.
Lovely colored silks nro used for the
draped toques which are so much In
vogue.

Smoked Shark on Sale,
uIoiik tho Atlantic f'oa"t
from Florida north havn hrifiin tahlnt;
MmrUs Miltablo for food purposes and

rishfrmrn

tho uifiit, says a Inillnln of
tho l.'nltcd States food administration.
This product Is reported to he rumlni;
Into the marla-- l and llndlm: ready sale.
MiiokliiR

Rtato of Ohio. City of Toledo, Lucas
County
KrnnW J. riicney mokes oath Hint h Is
senior partner of the arm of ! J. Cheney
ft Co., dolm; liustnes.i In tho t'lty r,f To- lu.T;;, County and ."into aforf.mld. nnd thnt
snld llrm will pay tho num f (i.S'i: JIt'Nimnii noi.LAHa for nr.y
"f
Hint cannot lie rurcil by tho futarrh
uso
of
II ALL a UATARItif MnOICINI'.
PIUNIC J. CIIESMTY.
Sworn to tiOforo mo and suhsrrlheil In
my
this Cth day of December,
A. U, 3Q,
'PonD A W. Oleason. Kntnrv
IIAI.I.'S CATAUltll .MnDIf'INn Is "Sic.
en Internnllv nnd nets through tho Itlood
tm win
i. ,,, nurrnren or tho Kystutn.
DruuKlMs, :Sp. Testimonials
free.
& Co., Toledo. Ohio,
Cheney
F. J.

iv
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American Dollar Hag
pr Tatlru
tret
.,,k.u...
llar; tr pircal ..u i.teifl oreae
fac
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fail, tain

0
1.1

Hc.U'lin
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of
iie tall
fenl f.it

Clear Ynnr Skin

WIiileYouSleePf4J
wtliLuticura
I

nrlKlnnl little liver pills put up 10 years
uro. They rcfrulato liver and howt!ln.AtL

.11.
on

lanlle4 h- iter. II M
le'lar iUi loin anr o'l.ai
'"
concern In
oi, I I'rlcr
u.. at l .fur, tb. ear
AMERICAN FLAG MTG. CO. FASTON. PA.

Claln--'h- y
ulve eiiudy to .ltinu?
Iltih has all her love.
Youiik DrntlKt Yt'. hut I have all
her dentistry. IVob's only a lover.

nro tho

gf

prlie. II iu

Uiry

anl

Practical.

Pr. I'lerro'fl IMtnnnt Pellets

DUtemper Can B ControlIoJ
ty olnir DiL luv in lKuiiuigrtvtR PASTE I.UI)
and WHITE LINIMENT l'rlo
sira
II .,! l.
i.
Practical lllnin Veltrlnariaa
I.s Cijhu. If uciliUerlnyukrlunn.
Ictirti' il Co, 100 0n; AMaua, Tfistiiln, His,

Utf

K

25c.

Qia(mt':ja50c

All

JJJtnywhw,

f

ETIidnV

y
THEY SPREAa

i .nj ktttt
ui cnp.
When a man presents a Kirl with
Taffeta and Satin.
isVatl
Utdt)
rrr.
In the moderate-pricefrocks every- an riifiaKomcnt rlnc it Is i(ual to n
where the demand for taffeta persists, declaration tif war.
.ssssn.
v
jmmi i
susrsssswf
- wvwcts.
'srmswt Dntfiv Flv Klllnr
gowns satin seems
but In
U
4 Mst
lWUi.
to have the greater popularity.
nio mnn wlih n pull doean't havo to huolo lOMini,
'r es irnisis, tl.UW(m.
its di jud
uooiatH,
t.
Knock.
Georgette Crepe Combinations.
Many afternoon gowns are seen with
When Your Eyes Need Cart
. HAIR BALSAM
taffeta anil georgette crepo combinaA tcll.t rmtrmtlnn rt B.ertV
Try Murine Eve Remedy
w
mlntordlo&UdwulriS.
tions. Satins are more exclusive.

Dfllnr Fly KllUr ltr-liiiniwiWinmii!in
t
lAU kit
'

.tv

high-price-

sssV-

Ley

c

1

ternapnilixawalil
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
OHIO MAN IS A

GENTLE

tADDTS EVENING

Frenchman's Words Calculated to
Make Petulent Woman Hang Her
Head In Shame.

MM

MODERN WIZARD

When the war first started, one of
tho Americans who wero Btrnnded In
New York
Franco wns a
society woman.
Shu wns nnturully

CORNS

STOP HURTINQ THEN
LIFT OFF WITH FINQER8.

Drop of ronglcl Doesn't hurt one
bit I Apply a little Freezono on thnt
touchy corn, Instontly thnt corn stops
hurting, then you lift It off with the
Cog-erNo pain at alii Try HI

Tim

First Aid for
Laundry Troubles

ft

If erery

lllne"

settling

wash-d- a'
is a day for th
the right blue Mill send them
away

Rid Cross Ball Blui
It the

Mcret of neoeMful wash,
PureWhlte, daiiling clothes
that leavea the happy Bmll of uW
lafactlon at tha end of a day of
Laid work.
log

SCcnts. At Your Grocers'
Why waltt Your druggist sells
tiny bottle of Freczone for a few
cents, sufficient to rid your feet of
every hard corn, soft corn, or corn
between the toes, and callouses, without soreness or Irritation.
Freczons
Is tho much talked of ether discovery
of the Cincinnati genius. Adv.

MONEY BACK

without oueetlon If Hunt 'a Salr.
fella tn the trcUn.nl of Bcieme,
Tetter, Bine-wortub, tic Donl
become dleoourefed beeaue.
other
treatment, (tiled. Hant'a Balre
ha raUeted hundred! of each
on our Men,
Tot
oid'i
jlitk Quawrtlie,
Try It at our rtir
TOPAT. Price Tie. at drug torn.
A. B. lueharde Co., Bherinaa, Tejte

tun

lou

How Fast They Are Dying.
Llfo Insurance, companies have gone
far In figuring mortullty rates, pe
riods of expectancy, etc. Of course
It can ho figured out Just how long
you and I (based on the law of aver- -

'

LetCuticuraBe

e

Your Beauty Doctor
DAISY FLY KILLER
I

ia.

all

ri lea. Hut,
.rBUMiUl,
chp. LIW .11 ,.Ma,
M.4. ttn.ul,
r lly
r i will a.t ,.11
. OIU
.r iBjtt

t.'llfm

DWt4

4..t.ri,

!. bf.IJti

f.r f l.oo.
tii. pr.p.ld,
OORITN, H, T,
AVI.,

Mil
Oklahoma City, No.

MMOIB tOMIRi,

W. N. U.,
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1(0 01

18.

plnce.
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PRR CENT.
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ChccffatocssfldBeitCJ
Mineral.

Whenever You Need Central
Slreni henlncr Tnlr
Take the Old Stand
unu a n i Anrni.B9n cnui
TONIO. It mntalni l he well known tonic prupeniri
of yUlNINJl and IKON and U Very Valuable at a
Ueneral Strenatbnln( Tonic. You can feel tha ooC
f nect un me uiuoa imr tno anucw uuifi. ha
Broke.

makes tho mare go."
"In thnt ense, mister, I couldn't even
drlvo a pony cart."
"Money

There imiy tic balm In (Jllead, hut
there are no cheap excursions to that

ill

""

me insurance compnny me
following Interesting data Is secured:
"The population of the world Is about
1,02.1,300,000.
Tho average age nt
years. Kvery year
death Is thirty-threthere nro 07,872,727 deaths. Every
week 008.510 die and 5.30S every minute. About three die every two seconds nnd about GO have died while you
were rending this Item."
wen-Know- n

NotNakcotk

I.

A bucket of whitewash usually goes
with each political Investlgntlon.

7 For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
.Always

Bears the
Signature

aaaaaaaiatwr

ConstJoa1.onaiun- -r
of

I sn v"""w
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fi-i-

w

In

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

NEW

CASTORIA
Buct Copy of Wrapper.
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disturbed about conditions, and being
The ocenn fairies were riding In unused to annoyances, shu grumbled
their limits of foam on top of tho and cnmplnlned.
hrcukrrs.
They
She chanced to stop nt a smnll Inn,
were having ueh
and the next morning when her break-fns- t
fun mid laughing
wns tnrdy, sho called the landiih they rode over
lord In nnd gave him a severe lecture
the waves and
for "daring" to have her eggs half an
hack n frul n.
hour late.
"Come Into the
"Kven If Franco nnd Oermnny nre
shore,"
Minuted
at war, do you think, sir, that I am
the Blind fulrles.
going without what I am accustomed
"We Hunt you to
to have?"
piny with us. We
"Madam," snld the old mnn, "we all
ure lonely, very
have to go without some of the things
lonely."
wc used to have. You for a little
"Sorry," wild the
while; I forever.
ocean fairies, "hut
"Do you see yonder clump of trees?
wo can't come
Fine Chance A few miles further on Is where the
now.
It's nut
My threo boys
armies nro lighting.
to Play.
time."
mnrched nwny when the war broke out.
"Come soon," sold the sand fairies, First one, then the second was killed.
"and we'll make castles while wc And now, I have given the youngest
wait."
to France, and It wns only a few dnys
The ocenn fairies called hnck agnln, ago that his old mother and I heard
hut their voices could not he heard that he, too, was struck down and Is
for the ocean was very rough thnt day. now sleeping somewhere beyond those
The waves were high and sometimes trees."
the ocenn fulrles fell out of their bouts
of fonin.
Hut quickly they climbed hnck ngnln SHE USED TO
flo ns not to miss any of the brenkerH.
Children came down to the beach and
played In the Fund. They did not know
BE GRAY
i
,,,
,,
,.n
i
,ju.m
Tl'e Rfm(, fnlrcfI you (ec nre just Society Ladies Everywhere Use
i the color of the wind so no one can
"La Creole" Hair
really sue them Just us the daytime
Dressing.
fairies ure bright and dazzling like tho
tun.
The
society lender's hnlr
"It's low tide," snld the children,
wns premnturely grny, perhaps Just
"we've some time to piny."
And then the sand fairies were glad like yours, but Mrs. J
heard of "La
thnt the ocean fairies were not coming Creole" Hair Dressing how thousands
in for awhile. It gnve the children of people everywhere hnd used It with
such a due chance to piny In the Hand. perfect sntlsfnctlon. It Is not n dye,
It was the first warm day too, thut Is but n prepnratlon designed especially
warm enough to pluy In the sand, nnd for the purpose of gradually restoring
Mr. Sun was helping to keep, It good color to gray or faded hnlr, nnd which
Is enslly applied by simply combing
ami warm.
ltut the tide was talking to old or brushing through the hnlr. "La
Mother Ocean. "What did you think Creole" Hnlr Dressing positively eradicates dandruff, keeps the scntp In a
of It" asked the tide.
"I don't know what you nre talking healthy condition und promotes the
nbout," said old Mother Ocean. "Won't growth of new hnlr; hrUigs bnck n natural, soft, even, dnrk Mmdc to gray
you tell me?"
"The hand fairies asked the ocenti or faded hair, and mnkes It lustrous,
full of life nnd benutlful. "Ln Creole"
fairies to play with them I"
i
"And why shouldn't they, pray tell?" Hnlr Dressing Is sold nnd guaranteed
by all good drug stores everywhere, or
usked old Mother Ocean.
"Uecause I wouldn't let them!" said sent direct for $1.20 by Von
' the tide.
Drug Co., Memphis, Tenn.
"I wouldn't disappoint or
disobey my two good friends for any-- 1 (AdvL)
thing in the world. I simply couldu'U
That's nil there Is to It."
Hard Work.
"Deur me, but you nre very deter
Andrew Cnmeglu hns hnd to stand
mined, Mr. Tide. Won't you plensc for a lot of stories, so this little one
tell me whnt you mean? I don't UUo blnmed on him won't add but u trifle
to appear stupid, ltut really I haven't to his conscience:
the fulntest Idea what you ure driving
"Speaking of tho obstlnncy of the
nt."
Scotch," snld tho Lnlrd of Sklbo, "I
"I'm not driving at anything," snld onco knew a Scotch minister who told
the tide proudly. "I'm not u horse me of a parishioner who prayed as
and I'm not a motor car and It's abso- follows :
" 'Lord, oh, Lord, keep me from golutely Impossible for me to drive at
anything or for anything. I wouldn't ing wrong, for you know how hard it
be a horse or a motor cur If I could Is to do anything with a Scot when
be one. It's far liner to be the tide. onco he bus made up his mind."
It's not so common and usual."
"Where I am," snld old Mother
Ocean, "you come too. Hut I beg your
Learned by Examinations.
pardon If I hurt your feelings or In
Of 1,700 men, women nnd children
sulted you. I in sure I dldn t mean to. recently subjected to physical
I simply wnuted you to explain yournations In Frnmlnghnm, Mnss., 82 perself, nnd I used un expression, or Buy- cent wero found to be suffering from
ing, which I havo heard grown-up- s
nnd some form of disease.
children use when they were bathing
In my greut and mighty huth-tuh.- "
Its Clssa.
"Forgive me for being Impatient,"
"You may not believe me, but many's
said the tide humbly. "I meunt, you the good story I've told under the old
Fee, thnt the ocenn fairies couldn't tree out there."
possibly play with the sand fulrles
"I do believe you. I noticed when
before I let them. And I wouldn't let I saw It that the tree was a chestnut."
them aheud of time because I am the
tide, nnd I have certain hours for going
Natural headaches are not In It with
porta In the acquired kind.
In nntl
i
hours for uolng
out.
"No one con
change me, for
my rulers are Mr.

,,,,

,,,,.

-

that's what thousands of fanners
ear. who have sone from the U. S. to
settle on homesteads or bur land in Westers
Cauda. Canada's Invitatlou to every Industrious worker to settle in
MaMttefea, SaMutckewu er Alfeeru Is especuily attractive. She wants
farmers to make money and happy, prosperous homes for themselves
by helping her raise immense wheat crops to feed the world.
at

.

You Can Get

a Homestead of 160 Acres Freo

ill

e5

farms
or other lands at very low prices. Where you can bay g
IsaS at f IS ( 9SS per acre that will raise 20 ! 45 IraskebJ ! S3
wheat Is the acre It'a easy to become prosperous. Canadian farmers
also grow wonderful crops of Oato, Basrley aaS Flax. Mixed Fam
tag fully as profitable an Industry as grain raising. The excellent
of nutrition, are the only food required either
.ruM full
snd churches;
for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools
markets convenient; climate excellent Write for literature
and particulars as to reduced railway rates to Supt of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to
O. A. COOK
2012 Mala St., Kansas City, Ma.
Canadian Government Acent

n

Just Once! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!
Take No Calomel! Listen To Me!
If bilious,

constipated, headachy or sick, I guarantee
relief without taking dangerous calomel
which sickens and salivates.

Stop using calomel I It mnkes yon
sick. Don't lose a day's work. If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or constl-pntelisten to met
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
with sour bile, ernshes Into It, breaking It up. This Is when you feel that
awful nausea nnd cramping. If you
are "all knocked out," If your liver Is
torpid and bowels constipated or you
have headache, dizziness, coated ton
gue, If breath is bad or stomach sour,
Just try a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for a few cents. Take a
spoonful tonight, and if It doesn't
d,

straighten you right up and make yoa
feel line and vigorous by morning, I
wnut you to go buck to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
Is destroying the sale of calomel because It is rcul liver medicine; entirely
vegetable, therefore It can not salivate
or make you nick.
I guarantee thnt one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of thnt sour bile and constl
pnted waste which is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee thnt a bottle, of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep the entire family
feeling One for months. Give It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like Its pleasant taste
Adv.

jEnriiirMirisii

SOLD FOR

YEARS

BO

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER
Alse a Fine Cnerel
Strengthening Teal.
MU IT ALL HK STSMfr

well-know- n

Vleet-Mnnsfle-

I

I

If tdq anffer from atomaeh trouble, read below and
team what Wm. A. Santelmann. Capt. nf U. S. Nan
uu
i m. ..at iu.
ui ma nviM . minvi w. 0.
plendid
I eaya about the wonderful atnmach relief. The
' reiulta thla noted band leader secured from the UH of

l

I

M

Sun and Mr.
Moon, nnd not for
anything would I

disobey them."
agreed
"No,"
old Mother Ocean,
"It would not bo
wise to disobey
I
il
.
two such h g h
noble rulers."
and
Into the
"Come
"And If I did
8hore."
them,"
disobey
continued the tide, "I would so upset
Nuture thut
my
she would never get over It."
And Mother Oceun understood. For
s
were
she knew the tide's
Mr. Sun nnd Mr. Moon!
"Yes," she snld, "1 cannot Imagine
whnt would hnppen to your
Nuture If you should
disobey the Sun und Moon. 1 renlly
would hnto to think what would happen. It would I quite too dreadful."
"Don't worry, dear old Mother
Ocean," said the tide. "I'll never
them nnd I'll always be loyal to
Nature, who
my
has made me such a wonderful, wonderful thing the tide!"
1

ills-obe- y

Mingled Tears and Joy,
The first Enster wns a dny of mingled tenrs and Joy, and so Is the last
Like the women who wept
lCnster.
at tho tomb of Christ, so the women
of the world nre weeping for fullen
sons nnd brothers. Hut the Joy thnt
dried tho tears of the-- women of long
ngo comforts the hearts of the mourn
era today, as ktie angels whisper, "He
He Is risen." Girl's
Is not here.
Compuulon,

your guide, and you abould

ahould be
'rEATONlC
EATON1C today.
ualn

n

very iruiy your.

Cat. U. a Mary
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Eatenle lUmrdr Co.. CWf.ro. 111.
Waahlnaton. I). C.
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STOMACH'S SAKE J
Quickly Removes All Stomach Misery Indigestion,
Dyspepsia, Flatulence, Heartburn, oour,
Acid and Gassy Stomach
CFOR YOUR

I

I

Tells How EATONIC Makes
Sick Stomach Well

m

I

time-piece-
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AhdpfulRemedrfcf.

well-know-

THE TIDE.
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BUT SEVERE REBUKE
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Here's the aecrot: EATONIC Drives tho Gas out
of the body and the Bloat Goes With Itl Guaranteed
to bring relief or money back. Get a box today.
Costs onlv a cent or two a day to use it.
.
nartatted fui
if you want quick rtlrtf, you should rt the would
ri
rathtr try
If
l.3TflrllC frCC tntmMfrOTyoordn1.t
l;ATONIOIlrwawlllToaaboiwlthfuldlM;

want tT.rr rt edrr to know of tbe wonderful reratlre pow.r of EATONIC. Your
im..
on ,MUl card wtll brlnr yoa a trial boa free with full dlnrtlona for o. by return luau.
U. U Kraaaf , ITeeideat. E.trail Becaedy Company, 1S3 BoutB waMU Ar.no., uucacu, lu.
mm

Ziirif

and
un,
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Castor Oil for Airplanes.
Wiut Do Yon Knew About
Tho Italian minister of ngrlculture
CATTLE?
hns appealed to the province of CataDo Ton Waal to Kaow tb.
nia to go Into the business of cultiCATTLE BUSINESS?
vating rlclnus (castor-oi- l
seed) on a
o, a po.1 card today and
large scale, offering to supply the seed .jsamTlw Drop
em ruMm insvnjiaiiujn eoeee
the Mew Book.
free nnd to buy the shelled product nt aTaSSaSawSSSBk.
IRE1DS AND ORION
SSSW'ICATTlt.
SsyaBaBSr about all breeda of cattle on earUa
220 Ure per qlntnl (about 22
cents
a pound). The oil Is to be used for H. mho loitiTt' intuitu CO. , toe, RAUHtU,
airplane engines.

mtt

2-- 3

Cash for Your Slock

If n woman can't convince a man
If you own stock tn any company and
without nn argument the case Is
want to sell It, wrlto us today giving
number shares, nnmo of company, prlct
When the office Is compelled to seek wanted.
MORGAN St COMPANY
the mnn, It's doughnuts to fudgo thnt
Aaktrleta Kintail Buk Ballllat, OeUatai CttT , 0U
there Is no snlnry nttnehed.

ATTENTION!
Sick Women

To do your duty during these trying
times your health should De your rirst
consideration. 1 hese two women y
tell how they found health.

fJellam, Pa. "I took Lydla E. Pinkham's Veg.
table Compound for femalo troubles and a displacement I felt all run down and was very weak.
witnout results,
I had been treated by a physician
o decided to give Lydla . Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
a trial, and felt better right away. I am keeping house
since last April and doing all my housework, where before
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is certainly tho best medicine a woman can
take when in this condition. I give you permission to publish
this letter." Mrs. E. Ii. Cnrauxo, It. No. 1, llellam,
Mich. "I suffered from cramps and dragging
down pains, was Irregular and had female weakness and
displacement I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound which gave me relief at once and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydii E. Pinkham's
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a simi.

lar way." Mis.EusElLtiM.It.No.fl, Box63,Lowell,lIlch.
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Sands Dorscy Drug Co., In San Jon by
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ples' Drug Store and in Endee by W.
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Why We Fight
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BOTTLES OF TANLAG

Decauio Germany for Years Hi
Been Makinf Secret, Treacher-ou- t
War on Ut

FELT LIKE HE COULDN'T HAVE
LASTED MUCH LONGER
SAYS HAItRY WILSON
"A gain of twenty pounds on two
bottles of Tunlac is going some, but
that is just what happened to me since
I began using it," said Harry D. Wilson, an employe of the Humble Oil
Company at their Goose Creek, Texas
plant, the other day.
"1 had a spell of malarial fever some
time ago," he continued, "and wasn't
able to get straightened out afterwards. My system was badly rundown, 1 lost my appetite and hnd to
live almost exclusively on a diet of rnw
or very soft boiled eggs. Even that
didn't nlways agree with me and many
u time my stomach would feel all torn
to pieces. My head ached so I thought
it would split, rheumatism made me
miserable and my system was clogged
up with malaria. I fell olT to a hunpounds and was
dred and twenty-eigh- t
in such n bad fix I believe I couldn't
have lasted much longer.
"I had already tried about everything else I could get without finding
relief and I was sure surprised to find
this Tnnlac getting hold of my troubles before I had taken many doses.
I feel hungry all the time and am actually ashamed to cat enough to satisfy my appetite. My weight has increased to a hundred and forty-eigpounds and I feel fine in every way.
I have got over that tired and drowsy
feeling and have more life and energy
than I have had in several months. I
feel like Tanlnc has made a new man
of me and I will gladly recommend it
to anybody."
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by

This Agreement Effective

June

U

A. M.

1, 1918

The above notice is a request of the
Food Administration to help WIN THE
WAR.
We earnestly ask the party
of the good nnd patriotic
citizens of Tucumcari, to help us observe all rules and regulations adopted by the Food Administration, as it
is our earnest desire to do all we positively can for our government.
J. E. Whitmorc (Grocery Delivery).
The American Furniture Co.
T. J. Erslrlno.
Pack & Dodsoa (Grocery Delivery).
II. Goodmu:. - ' .. (Grocery Del.).
Edwards Grocery (Groc. Delivery).
M. B. Goldenbcrg & Co. (Gro. Del.)
T. A. Mulrhead.
Joseph Israel.
M. M. Shipley Grain Co.
II. Bc.iem.
M. A. Butler (Grocery Delivery).
Collins Hay & Grain Company.
S. V. Williams (Groc. Delivery).
Tucumcari Light & Power Co.
Allen & Dealy Hardware Co.

Hy CI.AHKNCK U Bl'KKO
Secretary of the Wiir Commtttco of the
Union Lcoruo Club ut Chicago.

Ono of the deep, underlying reasons
not Just a diplomatic pretext why
we are at war with Germany Is that
for it generation Germany him been
making war on us. flerinnny hw

made this war not openly, bravely or
humanely, but sectetly, treacherously
nnd persistently. She has sought to
create race discord, to corrupt and defile politicians anil nfllceholders, and
to create separate Herman com in unities within our borders. .She has poi
soned the minds of children In our
schools In nn endeavor to make Ger
mans of them Instead of have them
grow up Into loynl American citizens.
She has Invaded the ncredness of tho
pulpit Itself In an endeavor to corrupt
our people through the very lenders
of morality to whom they nro accusI
tomed to look for guidance.
These may he startling nssertlons,
but they nre nil true, as you shall soo
engine used in a car of
from the documents of the German
venrs it was nobody's Inisi- themselves. We nil knew that It was
price.
R. B. Garrett.
how much you spent for a comparable
a German fleet which stripped for ac
Clyde Hubbard Furnitu e Co.
tion when Dewey sailed Into Manila
Owners average 20 miles to a gallon
motor car hut today ostentation is
C. M. Light Grain Co.
boy. We all knew It was the Germans
M. R. James, Mayor.
bring
sought
n
European
who
to
about
out of place. A modest, economical, of gasoline, U00 miles to a gallon of oil
hlllnnco ncnlnst us when we were enSix and 7000 miles or more from standard
comfortable car like the
gaged In the wnr with Spain. Few of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
smoothly-flowinus rehtlzed, however, that all these
gives you everything that you can tires. You get the
In the District Court, Eighth Judiyears Oerninny has been busy within
six with the econcial District, State of New Mexico, our own borders, through editors,
think of in motor car service except flexible power of a
County of Quay. Joseph Israel, mayor teachers nnd preachers, seeking to
omy of a light four.
of the City of Tucumcari, New Mexico, break down our national unity, so tho!
the evidence that you "don't care for
as trustee for the Tucumcari Burincs when the time came It would be ensj
Six is a car of quiet
The new
plnintilHf.
vs. to defent the United States In open
Men's Association,
expenses."
L. K. Smith, ct al. defendant.-- ,
lines should be the envy
Its
beauty.
warfare, to set at naught our cherishNo. 2030. The defendants L. K. Smith, ed Monroe doctrine, nnd to seize, In
Six is Ion", and roomy. of many a much more expensive car.
The
John Nottberg, Henry J. Nottberg,
the Western hemisphere, anything
It is a real
car and when Its riding comfort has very few rivals.
Clarence A. Hirsch, United States Enthnt the land grabbing rulers of tin
gineering Company, Liquid Carbolic German empire might desire.
fully occupied does not look crowded.
Company, Liquid Carbonic Company,
The climax of Germany's under
All over the country this splendid
and Unknown Claimants of Interest in handed war on the United States
cami
overhead-valv- e
adof
engine
Its
nnd to the property and real estate inis selling to people who in other
car
In 1013. more than a year before th
volved in this action (described in the outbreak of hostilities In Europe. Thli
Barber Shop complaint,
is as large in piston years would not have considered any
design
vanced
adverse to plaint iir. nru was the enactment of what Is knowrj
hereby notified thnt the above named as the Delbruck law, which provide!
displacement and as powerful as any car under $1300 to SI 500.
Is the place if you
plaintiff has commenced suit in the that if nn emigrant from Germnnj
BATH
WANT A
above styled court nnd cunse, praying
who Is about to be naturalized rnokei
for the establishment of plaintiff's tiWe advise you to buy your GRANT SIX now
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
application tn n German consul, hi,
in
simple
tle
against
fee
the
adverse
25 cents
may retain hl German cltlr.enshl
claims of the defendants, in nnd to even nfter he has become a citizen 01
the following real estate and property
his adopted country.
Oscar Sandusky, Prop.
lying and being in Quay county, New
In plnln words, this law, nnd the np
t:
Mexico,
A triangular block of plication of It, mean Just this:
land in block thirty-seve- n
of the origA German goes Into court In thli
inal townsite of Tucumcari, bounded country nnd solemnly foreswears al
Tucumcari, New Mexico
Beand described as follows, towit:
leglnnce to the knlser and pledgej
ginning at a point where the north his word the temptation was to sny
1 NOW HAVE
lino of Turner street (which is the "of honor" thnt he will become n loy
south line of said block thirty-seveal citizen of the United States. Thot
CLEVELAND, OHIO
GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION
y
of the
intersects the
he ullpi around to the Germnn consu
Island and El Paso Railroad nnd snys:
thence cast along the north i.i.u of
"You know I didn't mean thnt. of
said Turner street 107 feet t) 3- -1 inchall. Those Americans are easy marks
es, thence directly north to the south and they fell for that stuff right off
She Got Good Results
h. Mcelroy
line of said
thence in Hut you Just jnit me down on your lis?
This honest testimony from a wo
a few young built of
Lawyer
a southwesterly direction along said its n good, loyal German, nnd If tut
right-ofwa- y
Tucumcari, N. M.
to the place of beginning, time ever comes when I can prove It man who has suffered should be heed- General Practice
breeding age
ed by nil afflicted with backache rheuOFFICE
being as you can count on me."
the said block thirty-seve- n
pain, or uny ymptoms of kid- West Bide 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
shown on the plat of said original
So the German consul puts his norm matic
Notary and Public Stenographer
townsite on file in the oflicu of the down In the little card Index of whlcl ney nnd bladder trouble: "I have got
County Clerk of said county; and thnt the Germans nre so fond, and thli such good results from Foley Kidney
in Office
defendants be barred and forever esman, this creature who swears nl i'His tnnt I sleep much better. Mrs.
Gray
Chas.
270
Sixth
St., Detroit, Mich
We have accepted the agency for
topped from having or claiming any leglence to the country which glvei
W. BOSS BEASLEY
ror sale by tanus Dorsey.
the Famous Pennsylvania Tires
Attorney-at-Laright or title to snid premises, ad- him nn opportunity to make a reul llv
and Tubes for this Territory,
verse to plaintiir, and that plaintiffs lug and to become somebody In thli
Since 191-- 7.000.000 Germnn Sol- - Federal
and we are going to sell the
title thereto be forever quieted and world, and at the same time swean
Tucumcari, N. M.
first ten tires
set at rest, and for such furtln-i- ' re secretly to be true to Germany li liers have been put out of business bv Building
But the
lief as to the Court may seem equitturned loose to work his will, whllt death, wounds or capture.
DR. C. M. BUELER
ABSOLUTELY AT COST
able. And you are notified that un
Americans go carelessly about thel Kaiser antl his sons are safe.
Osteopathic Physician
less you enter or cause to lie entered business nnil refue to see the dangei
Graduate under the founder of the
Good For the Whole Family
which will be a saving of from
your appearance in
cause on or In the arrangement.
Every familv reouires a snfe nnd Science, DrA.T.SUU, at Kirksville.Mo.
three to six dollars per tire. Wc
Long before the passage of the Del
before the 22nd day of June, ID lit, de
figure that the best wuy to adSuite 3 Rector Building
fault judgment will be rendered bruck law there was formed the Vo reliable cough and cold remedy. Mrs.
vertise is to let the goods speak
Res. Phone 1C0
against you and relief prayed by plain- rein fur tins beutsehtum Im Auslnnrt- - John Potter, 20 Shupe St., Mt. Pleas- Office Phone 93
for themselves... The Pennsyltiff granted and decreed. Harry H the Union for Oermanlm In Korelgt ant, Pa., writes: "I have used Foley's
vania people put out three grades
Honey
nnd
McElroy of Tucumcari, New Mexico,
Lands. This organization, official!!
Tnr for colds for years and
O. G. REEDER
of
tires, guaranteed for 3500,
is plaintiff s attorney.
McAllster, N. M.
fostered In Germany, Issued a quarter nigniy recommend it to ull families."
Successor to M. H. Koch
S000, and G000 miles. Now if
ly magazine, which, in Its very llrst Is Contains no opiates. Checks bronchial
T. N LAWSON.
(Seal)
you purchase at the wholesule
Funeral Director and Embalmer
and grip coughs, croup and whooping Picture Framing
price, you have made a saving
Clerk of the aforesaid C urt. sue, outlined its alms ns follows:
Mounmenta
"The purpose of this union Is th cough. For sale by Sands Dorsey.
of more than enough to make
Telephone No. 184
your first payment on n Bond of
preservation and promotion of tin
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.
the Third Liberty Loan. UK
Germanism of over JIO.OOO.OOO peopM
Holland is literally and nctuallv "be
PATRIOTIC. HOOVEUIZE. und
of Germnn blood dwelling outside thf, tween the devil und the deep sea." Tho
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
HELP WIN THE WAR.
German empire." All it alms to do! sea is not so very deep but it is a
Equipment.
Modern
Largest
you see, Is to keep Germans who coins hideous devil.
Colls in New Mexico.
to this country from becoming Amerb
Graduate Nurses
cans.
OIL
Cut This Out It is Worth Money
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Away back In 1800 the Alldcutpchet
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut
thU
Tucumcari, New Mex.
Vvrbnutl, or the
league, slip, enclose with five
cents to Foley
Was formed, It now consists of 2i
o zeaij
Ave., Chicago, III
chapters of which two now are or at writing youraneineiu
name and uddress clearleast were Immediately before the war ly. You will receive in return
We Solicit a Share of Your Buai- a trial
In the United Slates, one In New
pnekngo containing Foley's Honey and Z aeai. Good Teama and Wagona
York and one In San Francisco. To Tar Compound,
for coughs, colds and
I'rompt Berrlce
quote from the Alldeutsche Illntter, Its croup, Foley Kidney
Pills and Fo!ey
official publication, "the
j aoicts.
t or sale by Sands
league Is founded for promoting tier- - vyatnartic
Dorsey Drug Store.
H. GERHARDT
TEXAS TRANSFER
GO.
man National Interests, both In Germany and In foreign InntR"
Successors to A. R, Garter & Go.
hy encourage food profiteering by
A
few thinking Americans knew
COMPANY
use
all the time what was coming what cnlling sauerkraut Liberty Cabbage?
).coi
must come. Hut America, as a whole, Next thing we know they'll want to
ns freedom
Insurance, Real Estate
went along In that carelessness and camouflage limburger
PHONE
i Eyry
Indlfforcnco with which It treats all cheese.
Abstracts and Rentals
things unpleasant, and allowed this
Office: First Door North I'oatofflce
German war on our most sacred Int-t- l
tutlous to continue unchecked.
Oftlce First Bldg. North ol Postolllce
.From Weak and Lame
Within-A- ll
We Haul Anything
So Germany stands today, with ono
Light the New Perfection Oil Cook Store put on the cooking-ta- ke
Anywhere,
Anytime
PbMB 279
foot on prostrate Ilelgium and tlse oth
To Well and Strong
up your knitting your time u your own.
er on the neck of poor deluded llus
You don't have to stay in the kitchen. But you don't have to leave
slu; with a bayonet planted In tlio
Kidney Tills will
T'y tliein.
it either. It lurna every drop of kerotene into clean, interne heat
heart of Serbln, and the point of Its Vi fur nilir men und women iulcl;- but keep all the heat Intidt iht chlmnty.
inoy
imvo uono ror mi.
sword at the throat of Itoumanlu,
fx
traynKo.
The long blue chimney of the New Perfection intutea complete
looks out over tho vassal
while
It
year.
I
"i
nni
boi aimoni nown wim
combuttion. Already 3.000,000 users.
i
iy I :ick." wrlti-fMm. II. Y. atraynL'o
Stntes of Ilulgarla and Turkey to In,
r
City Transfer
K. No. 3. "I nut- kulnuivllU-Ut.,
Made in I
burrur lizei, with or without cabinet top and oven.
Express and Drayage
dia and the Orient. And as It stands
r il from Inllummullon of tlx Mud-..- r,
Atk your dealer about the New Perfection Kerosene Watrr Heater.
I
otopiittU
(loclorliiK
wliunuvtT
Mai
thus, It cries to Its foes on tho west
k ow wuiifa. I trlud Foley Kidney
Use Conoco Sttfety Oll-Ev- ery
Drop Works. Always available,
ern front:
i llk, and uftur tuklriK tticin awlillu
and ineipensive fuel.
reKUlur and
"Rnmerad I Why go on with all this n ye bidder action
I
'
Hl'nKlniT NumluIIuii dlnuppt-uredDtalttt uho Stll and RicomminJ Ntu) Pttfictlon Gx4ifooj;
killing? I.etH hnvo u pence by nego
-- in now xtionKrr In my buck than l'vu
l
t;
n
yours,
huvuiuI
und
since
for
tiation?" and, under Its breath, adds,
ti well, I've stayed v.' ell und lied
M. B. Goldenberg Co.
Allen & Dealy
Tvn got all I wflnt for the present."
Wm. TROUP, Prop
no return of tlio trouble,"
Can wo talk of any pence until
HI'irt In now tr uaa Foley Kidney
American Furniture Co.
J. E. Whltmore
XbtiX
Improvement
You
an
will
fills.
such n Gerinnny Is absolutely defeat
from thn vury llrst dmoa. HhowInK
ed? Shall we negotiate u peaco and bow quickly Uioy net on kidneys and
Swastika Goal A Specialty
THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Modeler. Tliuy Mop irregular urinary
allow all these German preparations
(A Colorado Corporation)
tabu imlti In back and cldos,
for world domination to go on until limber iiii
atlfr Joints und aching nineDenver, Pueblo, Sab LakaGty.Chtyenn. Albuqusrqus, Hutu, BoUa
Telephone 190
It j, Tlioy put lliu kldimyn and bud.
toe time Is ripe for Germany to
In
t'ftr
licultliy toudlUuii. Try
sound,
plete Its eonauniU?
ILkin.
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